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" said Mrs. 
She is as 

THE THIRD SCENE, 
CHAPTEB, IV. 

MRS. LECOTJNT returned to the parlour, with 
the fragment of Magdalen's dress in one hand, 
and with Captain Wragge's letter in tbe other. 

" Have you got rid of her ?" asked Mr. Noel 
Vanstone. " Have you shut the door at last on 
Miss Garth ?" 

" Don't caU her Miss Garth, sir, 
Lecount, smiling contemptuously, 
much Miss Garth as you are. We have been 
favoured by the perforraance of a clever mas
querade ; and if we had taken the disguise off our 
visitor, I think we should have found under it. 
Miss Vanstone herself.—Here is a letter for you, 
sir, whicli the postman has just left." 

She put the letter on tbe table, within her 
master's reach. Mr. Noel Vanstone's amaze
ment, at the discovery just coraraunicated to 
hira, kept his whole attention concentrated on 
the housekeeper's face. He never so much as 
looked at the letter when she placed it before 
him. 

"Take my word for it, sir," proceeded Mrs. 
Lecount, composedly taking a chair. "Wlien 
our visitor gets home, she wUl put her grey hair 
away in a box, and will cure that sad affliction in 
her eyes with wann water and a sponge. If she 
had painted the marks on her face, as weU as she 
paiuted the inflammation in her eyes, tbe Ught 
would have shoAvn me nothing, and I should cer
tainly have been deceived. But I saw the marks; 
I saw a young woman's skin under that durty 
complexion of hers; I heard, in this room, a 
true voice in a passion, as ŵ ell as a false voice 
taUiing with an accent,—and I don't beUeve m 
one morsel of that lady's personal appearance, 
from top to toe. The girl herself, in my opmion, 
Mr. Noel—and a bold girl too." 

" Why didn't you lock the door, and send for 
the police ?" asked Mr. Noel " My father would 
have sent for the police. You know, as well as I 
do, Lecount, my father would bave sent for the 
police ?" 

"Pardon me, sir," said Mrs. Lecount, " I 
think your father would have waited untU he 
had got something more for the poUce to do 

than we have got for them yet. We shall see 
this lady again, sir. Perhaps, she wUl come here 
next tirae, with her own face and her own voice. 
I am curious to see what her own face is like; 
I am curious to know whether what I have 
heard of her voice in a passion, is enough to 
make me recognise her voice when she is calm. 
I possess a Uttle meraorial of her visit of which 
she is not aware; and she wdU not escape me so 
easily as she thinks. If it turns out a useful 
raemorial, you shall know what it is. If not, I 
wUl abstam from troubUng you on so trifling a 
subject.—AUow me to remind you, sir, of the 
letter under your band. You have not looked at 
it yet." 

Mr. Noel Vanstone opened the letter. He 
started as his eye i'eU on the first lines—hesi
tated—and then humedly read it through. The 
paper dropped from his band, and he sank back 
in his chair. Mrs. Lecouut sprang to her feet 
with tbe alacrity of a young woman, and picked 
up the letter. 

"What has happened, sir?" she asked. Her 
face altered, as she put the question; and ber 
large black eyes hardened fiercely, in genuine 
astonishment and alarm. 

" Send for the poUce," exclaimed her master. 
"Lecount, I insist on being protected. Send 
for the police!" 

" May I read the letter, su- ?" 
He feebly waved his hand. MJrs. Lecount 

read the letter attentively, and put it aside on 
tbe table, without a word, when she bad done. 

" Have you notliing to say to me ?" asked 
Mr. Noel Vanstone, staring at his housekeeper 
in blank dismay. " Lecount, I'm to be robbed ! 
The scoundrel who wrote that letter knows all 
about it, and won't teU me anything unless I pay 
him. I'm to be robbed! Here's property on 
this table worth thousands of pounds—property 
that can never be replaced—property that aU. 
the crowned heads in Europe could not produce 
if they tried. Lock me in, Lecount-and send 
for the poUce!" 

Instead of sending for the poUce, Mrs. Le
count took a large green-paper fan from the 
cbinmey-piece, and seated herself opposite her 
raaster. 

"You are agitated, Mr. Noel," she said; 
" you are heated. Let me cool you." 

With her face as hard as ever—with less 
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tenderness of look and manner than most women 
would have shown if they bad been rescuing a 
balf-drowned fly from a mUk-jug—she sUently 
and patiently fanned him for five minutes or 
more. No practised eye observing the pecuUar 
bluish paUor of his complexion, and the raarked 
difficulty with which he drew his breath, could 
have faded to perceive that tlie great organ of 
life was, in this man, what the housekeeper had 
stated it to be, too weak for the function whioh 
it was called on to perform. The heart laboured 
over its work, as if it bad been the heart of a 
worn-out old man. 

" Are you reUeved, sir ?" asked Mrs. Le
count. " Can you think a Uttle ? Can you ex
ercise your better judgment ?" 

She rose, and put ber hand over bis heart, with 
as much mechaiucal attention and as little genuine 
interest, as if sbe bad been feeUng tbe plates at 
dinner to ascertain if they were properly warmed. 
" Yes," she went on, seating herself again, and 
resuming the exercise of the fan; "you are 
getting better already, Mr. Noel.—Don't ask me 
about this anonymous letter, untU you have 
thought for yourself, and have given your own 
opinion first." She went on with tbe fanning, and 
looked him hard in the face aU the time. " Think," 
she said; "think, sir, without troubling yourself 
to express your thoughts. Trust to my intimate 
sympathy with you to read them. Yes, Mr. 
Noel, this letter is a paltry attempt to frighten 
you. What does it say ? It says you are the 
object of a conspiracy, directed by Miss Van
stone. We know that already—the lady of the 
inflamed eyes has told us. We snap our fingers 
at tbe conspiracy. What does the letter say 
next ? It says the writer has valuable informa
tion to give you, if you wiU pay for it. What 
did you call this person yourself, just now, sir?" 

" I called him a scoundrel," said Mr. Noel 
Vanstone, recovering his self-importance, and 
raising himself graduaUy in his chair. 

" I agree with you in that, sir, as I agree in 
everything else," proceeded Mrs. Lecount. " He 
is a scoundrel who reaUy has this information, 
and who means what he says—or, he is a mouth
piece of Miss Vanstone's; and sbe has caused 
this letter to be written for the purpose of 
puzzling us by another form of disguise. Whether 
the letter is trae, or whetber the letter is false— 
am I not reading your own wiser thoughts now, 
MJ. Noel ?—you know better than to put your 
enemies on their guard by employing the poUce 
in this matter, too soon. I quite agree with 
you—no poUce just yet. You wUl allow this 
anonymous man, or anonymous woman, to sup
pose you are easUy frightened; you wiU lay a 
trap for the inforraation in retura for the trap 
laid for your money; you wUl answer the letter, 
and see what comes of the answer; and you wUl 
only pay the expense of employing the poUce, 
when you know the expense is necessary. I 
agree with you again—no expense, if we can 
help it. In every particular, Mr. Noel, my mind 
and your mind in this matter, are one." 

" It strikes you in that light, Lecount—does 
it?" said Mr. Noel Vanstone. " I think so, 
myself; I certainly think so. I won't pay the 
poUce a farthing if I can possibly help it." He 
took up the letter again, aiid becarae fretfuUy 
perplexed over a second reading of it. " But 
the raan wants money!" be broke out, impa
tiently. " You seem to forget, Lecount, that the 
raan wants money." 

"Money which you offer him, su*," rejoined 
Mrs. Lecount; " but—as your thoughts have 
already anticipated—money which you don't 
give bim. No ! no! you say to this man, 'Hold 
out your hand, sir;' and, when he has held it 
you give hira a smack for bis pains, and put your 
own hand back in your pocket.—I am so glad to 
see you laughing, Mr. Noel! so glad to see you 
getting back your good spirits. We wiU answer 
the letter by advertisement, as the writer directs 
—advertisement is so cheap! Your poor hand is 
trembling a Uttle—shaU I hold the pen for you? 
1 am not fit to do more; but I can always pro
mise to bold the pen." 

Without waiting for bis reply, she went into 
the back parlour, and retumed with pen, ink, 
and paper. Arranging a blottiug-book on her 
knees, and looking a model of cheerful submis
sion, sbe placed herself once more in front of her 
master's chair. 

" ShaU I write from your dictation, sur ?" she 
inquired. " Or, shaU I make a Utile sketch, 
and wiU you correct it afterwards ? 1 wiU make 
a little sketch. Let me see tbe letter. We are 
to advertise in the Times, and we are to address, 
'An Unknown Friend.' What shaU I say, Mr. 
Noel ? Stay ; I wUl write it, and then you can 
see for yourself: 'An Unknown Friend is re
quested to mention (by advertisement) an address 
at which a letter can reach hira. The receipt of 
the information which he offers wUl be acknow
ledged by a reward of ' What sum of money 
do you wish me to set down, sur ?" 

" Set down nothing," said Mr. Noel Van
stone, with a sudden outbreak of impatience. 
" Money-matters are my business—I say, money-
matters are my business, Lecount. Leave it to 
me." 

" Certainly, sur," repUed Mrs. Lecount, hand
ing her master the blotting-book. " You wUl not 
forget to be Uberal in offering money, when you 
know beforehand you don't mean to part with 
it?" 

"Don't dictate, Lecount! I won't submit to 
dictation!" said Mr. Noel Vanstone, assertmg 
his own independence more and more impa
tiently. " I mean to conduct this busmess for 
myself. I am master, Lecount!" 

" You are master, sir." 
" My father was master before me. And I 

am my father's son. I teU you, Lecount, 1 am 
my father's son!" 

Mrs. Lecount bowed submissively. 
" I mean to set down any sum of money I 

think right," pursued Mr. Noel Vanstone, 
nodding lus Uttle flaxen head vehemently, «I 
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mean to send this advertisement myself. The 
servant shall take it to the stationer's to be put 
into tbe Times. When I ring the bell twice, 
send the servant. You understand, Lecount? 
Send the servant." 

Mrs. Lecount bowed again, and walked slowly 
to the door. She knew to a nicety when to lead 
her master, and when to let bim go alone. Ex
perience had taught her to govern him iu all 
essential points, by giving way to him afterwards 
on aU points of minor detaU. It was a charac
teristic of bis weak nature—as it is of all weak 
natures—to assert itself obstinately on trifles. 
The filling in of the blank in the advertisement, 
was the trifle in this case; aud Mrs. Lecount 
quieted her master's suspicions that she was 
leading hira, by instantly conceding it. " My 
mule has kicked," she thought to herself, in ber 
own language, as she opened the door. " I can 
do no raore with him to-day." 

" Lecount!" cried her master, as she stepped 
into the passage. " Come back." 

Mrs. Lecount carae back. 
" You're not offended with rae, are you ?" asked 

Mr. Noel Vanstone, uneasUy. 
" Certainly not, sir," replied Mrs. Lecount. 

"As you said just now—you are master." 
" Good creature! Give me your band." He 

kissed her hand, and smUed in high approval of 
his owu affectionate proceedmg. " Lecount, 
you are a worthy creature !" 

" Thank you, sir," said Mrs. Lecount. She 
curtseyed and went out. "If he had any brains 
in that raonkey-head of his," she said to herself 
m the passage, " what a rascal he would be !" 

Left by himself, Mr. Noel Vanstone became 
absorbed in anxious reflection over tbe blank 
space iu the advertisement. Mrs. Lecount's 
apparently superfluous hint to bim, to be liberal 
in offering money when he knew be had no in
tention of parting with it, had been founded on 
an intimate knowledge of his character. He bad 
inherited his father's sordid love of money, with
out inheriting Ms father's hard-headed capacity 
for seeing the uses to wbich money can be put. 
His one idea in connexion witb bis wealth, was 
the idea of keeping it. He was such an inborn 
miser, that the bare prospect of being liberal, in 
theory only, daunted him. He took up the pen; 
laid it down again; and read tbe anonymous 
letter for the third time, shaking bis head over it 
suspiciously. " If I offer this man a large sum 
of money," he thought, on a sudden; " how do I 
know he may not find a means of making me 
actuaUy pay it ? Women are always m a hurry. 
Lecount is always in a hurry. I have got tbe 
afternoon before me—I'U take tbe afternoon to 
consider it." 

He fretfuUy put away the blotting-book, and 
the sketch of tbe advertisement, on the chair 
•which Mrs. Lecoimt bad just left. As he re
tumed to his own seat, he shook his Uttle head 
solemnly, and arranged his white dressing-gown 
over his knees, with the air of a man absorbed in 
anxious thought. Minute after mmute passed 

away; tbe quarters and the half-hours succeeded 
each other on the dial of Mrs. Lecount's watch 
—and stUl Mr. Noel Vanstone remained lost in 
doubt; stiU no summons for the servant disturbed 
the tranquUUty of the parlour beU. 

* * * * * 
MeanwhUe, after parting with Mrs. Lecount, 

Magdalen had cautiously abstained from cross
ing the road to her lodgings, and liad only 
ventured to retura after making a circuit in tbe 
neighbourhood. When she found herself once 
more in VauxhaU Walk, the first object wliich 
attracted her attention, was a cab drawn up 
before tbe door of tbe lodgings. A few steps 
more in advance showed ber the landlady's 
daughter, standing at the cab-door, engaged in a 
dispute witb the driver on the subject of his fare. 
Noticing that the girl's back was tumed towards 
ber, Magdalen instantly profited by that circum
stance, and slipped unobserved into the house. 

She glided along the passage; ascended the 
stairs; and found herself, on the first landing— 
face to face with her travelUng corapardon! 
There stood Mrs. Wragge, with a pUe of sraaU 
parcels hugged up in her arras, anxiously wait
ing the issue of the dispute with the cabman in 
the street. To return was impossible—tbe sound 
of the angry voices below, was advancing into 
the passage. To hesitate was worse than use
less. But one choice was left—the choice of 
going on—and Magdalen desperately took it. 
She pushed by Mrs. Wragge, without a word; 
ran into her own room; tore off her cloak, 
bonuet, and wig; and threw them down out of 
sight, in the blank space between the sofa-bed
stead and tbe waU, 

For the first few moments, astonishment bereft 
Mrs. Wragge of the power of speech, and rooted 
ber to the spot where she stood. Two out of the 
coUection of parcels in her arras feU frora theni 
on the stairs. The sight of that catastrophe 
roused her. "Thieves!" cried Mrs. Wragge, 
suddenly strack by an idea. " Thieves !" 

Magdalen beard her through the room door, 
wbich she bad not bad time to close completely. 
" Is that you, Mrs. Wragge ?" she called out in 
her own voice. " What is the matter ?" Sbe 
snatched up a towel, whUe she spoke; dipped it 
in water; and passed it rapidly over the lower 
part of her face. At the sound of the familiar 
voice, Mrs. Wragge turaed round—dropped a 
third parcel—and, forgetting it in her astonish
ment, ascended the second flight of stairs. Mag
dalen stepped out on the first-fioor landing, with 
the towel held over her forehead as if she was 
suffering from headache. Her false eyebrows 
required tirae for tbeir reraoval, and a headache 
assumed for the occasion, suggested the most 
convenient pretext she could devise for biding 
them as they were bidden now. 

"What are you disturbing the house for?'* 
she asked. "Pray be quiet. I am half bUnd 
with the headache." 

" Anything wrong, ma'am ?" inquired the land
lady, from the passage. 
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" Nothing whatever," repUed Magdalen. "My 
friend is timid; and the dispute with the cabman 
has frightened her. Pay the man what he wants, 
and let him go." 

"Where is She?" asked Mrs. Wragge, in a 
tremulous whisper. "Where's the woman who 
scuttled by me into your roora ?" 

" Pooh!" said Magdalen. " No woman scuttled 
by you—as you call it. Look in and see for 
yourself." 

She threw open the door. Mrs. Wragge 
walked into the room—lookeJd all over it—saw 
nobody—and indicated her astonishment at the 
result, by dropping a fourth parcel, and trembling 
helplessly from head to foot-

" I saw her go in here," said Mrs. Wragge, in 
awe-struck accents. " A woman in a grey cloak 
and a poke bonnet. A rade woraan. She scuttled 
by me, on the stairs—she did. Here's the room, 
and no woraan in it. Give us a Prayer-Book!" 
cried Mrs. Wragge, tuming deadly pale, and 
letting her whole remaining collection of parcels 
fall about her in a Uttle cascade of comraodities. 
" I want to read soraething Good. I want to 
think of my latter end. I've seen a Ghost!" 

" Nonsense!" said Magdalen. " You're dream
ing ; the shopping has been too much for you. 
Go into your own room, and take your bonnet 
off." 

" I've heard teU of ghosts in nightgowns ; 
ghosts in sheets; and ghosts in chains," pro
ceeded Mrs. Wragge, standing petrified in her 
own magic circle of linendraper's parcels. 
"Here's a worse ghost than any of 'em—a 
ghost in a grey cloak and a poke bonnet. I 
know what it is," continued Mrs. Wragge, melt
ing into penitent tears. "It 's a judgment on 
me for being so happy away from the captain. 
It's a judgraent ou rae for having been down at 
heel in half the shops in London, first with one 
shoe and then with the other, aU the time I've 
been out. I'm a sinful creature. Don't let go 
of me—whatever you do, my dear, don't let go 
of me!" She caught Magdalen fast by the arm, 
and feU into another trerabUng fit at the bare 
idea of being left by herself. 

The one remaining chance, in such an emergency 
as this, was to submit to circurastances. Magdalen 
took Mrs. Wragge to a chair; having first placed 
it in such a position as raight enable ber to tum 
her back on her traveUing-companion, while she 
removed the false eyebrows by the help of a little 
water. " Wait a minute there," she said; " and 
try if you can compose yourself, whUe I bathe 
my bead." 

"Compose myself?" repeated Mrs.Wragge. 
"How am I to compose myself when my head 
feels off my shoulders? The worst Buzzing I 
ever bad witb the Cookery-book, was nothing to 
tbe Buzzing I've got now with the Ghost. 
Here's a miserable end to a holiday! You may 
take me back again, my dear, whenever you like 
—I've had enough of it already!" 

Having at last succeeded in removing the eye
brows, Magdalen was free to combat the unfor

tunate impression produced on her companion's 
mind, by every weapon of persuasion whicli her 
ingenuity could employ. 

The attempt proved useless. Mrs. Wragge per
sisted—on evidence which, it maybe remarked in 
parenthesis, would have satisfied many wiser 
ghost-seers thanherself—in believing that she had 
been supematuraUy favoured by a visitor from the 
world of spirits. All that Magdalen could do was 
to ascertain by cautious investigation, that Mrs. 
Wragge had not been quick enough to identify 
the supposed ghost, with the character of the 
old North country lady in the Entertainment. 
Having satisfied herself on this point, she had no 
resource but to leave the rest to the natural in-
capabUity of retaining impressions—unless those 
impressions were perpetually renewed—which 
was one of the characteristic infirmities of her 
companion's weak mind. After fortifymg Mrs. 
Wragge by reiterated assurances that one ap
pearance (according to aU the laws and regula
tions of ghosts) meant nothing, unless it was 
iraraediately followed by two more—after pa
tiently leading back ber attention to the parcels 
dropped on the floor, and on the stairs—and after 
promising to keep the door of communication 
ajar between the two rooras, if Mrs. Wragge 
would engage on her side to retire to her own 
chamber, and to say no more on the terrible sub
ject of the ghost—Magdalen at last secured the 
privilege of reflecting uninterruptedly on the 
events of that memorable day. 

Two serious consequences had foUowed her 
first step forward. Mrs. Lecount had entrapped 
her into speaking in her own voice; and accident 
had confronted her with Mrs. Wragge, m dis
guise. 

What advantage had she gained to set against 
these disasters ? The advantage of knowing more 
of Noel Vanstone and of Mrs. Lecount, than she 
might have discovered in months, if she had 
trusted to inquiries made for her by others. One 
uncertainty which had hitherto perplexed her, was 
set at rest already. The scheme she had privately 
devised agaiust Michael Vanstone—which Cap
tain Wragge's sharp insight had partially pene
trated, when sbe first wamed him tbat their 
partnership must be dissolved—was a scheme 
which she could now plainly see must be aban
doned as hopeless, in the case of Michael Van
stone's son. The father's habits of speculation 
had been the pivot on which the whole ma
chinery of her meditated conspiracy had been 
constracted to tum. No such vantage-ground 
was discoverable in the doubly sordid character 
of the son. Mr. Noel Vanstone was invulnerable 
on the very point wliich had presented itself 
in his father as open to attack. 

Having reached this conclusion, how was she 
to shape her future course? What new means 
could she discover, which would lead her secretly 
to her end, •In defiance of Mrs. Lecount's ma-
Ucious vigilance, and Noel Vanstone's miserly 
distrast ? 

She was seated before tbe looking-glass, me-
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chanicaUy corabing out ber hair, whUe tbat all-
important consideration occupied her mind. The 
agitation of the moment had raised a feverish 
colour in her cheeks, and had brightened the 
Ught in her large grey eyes. She was conscious 
of looking her best; conscious how her beauty 
gained by contrast, after the removal of the dis
guise. Her lovely Ught brown hair looked 
thicker and softer than ever, now that it had 
escaped from its imprisonraent under the grey wig. 
She twisted it this way and tbat, vrith quick 
dexterous fingers; she laid it in masses on her 
shoulders; she threw it back from them in a 
heap, and tumed sideways to see bow it fell—to 
see her back and shoulders, freed from the arti
ficial deformities of the padded cloaL After a 
moment, she faced the looking-glass once more; 
plunged both hands deep in ber hair; and, rest
ing her elbows on the table, looked closer and 
closer at the reflexion of herself, until her breath 
began to dim the glass. " I can twist any man 
aUve round my finger," she thought, with a sraile 
of superb triumph, " as long as I keep my looks ! 
If that contemptible wretch saw me now " 
She shrank from following the thought to its end, 
with a sudden horror of herself: she drew back 
from the glass, shuddering, and put her hands 
over her face. "Oh Frank!" she murmured, 
" but for you, what a wretch I might be!" Her 
eager fingers snatched the Uttle white sUk bag 
from its hiding-place in her bosom; her lips de
voured it with sUent kisses. "My darUng! my 
angel! Oh, Frank, bow I love you!" The tears 
gushed into her eyes. She passionately dried 
them, restored the bag to its place, and turned 
her back on the looking-glass. "No more of 
myself," she thought; "no more of my mad, 
miserable self for to-day!" 

Shrmking from aU further contemplation of 
her next step in advance—shrinking from the 
fast-darkening future, with which Noel Vanstone 
was now associated in her inmost thoughts—she 
looked impatiently about the room for sorae 
homely occupation wliich might take her out 
of herself. The disguise wbich she had flung 
down between the waU aud the bed recurred to 
her meraory. I t was impossible to leave it there. 
Mrs. Wragge (now occupied in sorting her 
parcels) might weary of her employment, might 
come in again at a moment's notice, might pass 
near the bed and see the grey cloak. What was 
to be done ? 

Her first thought was to put tbe disguise back 
in her trunk. But, after what had happened, 
there was danger iu trusting it so near to herself, 
whUe she and Mrs. Wragge were together under 
the same roof. She resolved to be rid of it that 
evening, and boldly detemiined ou sending it 
back to Birmingham. Her bonnet-box fitted 
into her trunk. She took the box out, thrust in 
the wig and cloak; and remorselessly fiattened 
down the bonnet at the top. The gown (whicb 
she had not yet taken off) was ber own; Mrs. 
Wragge had been accustoraed to see her in it— 
there was no need to send the gown back. Be

fore closing tbe box, she hastUy traced these Unes 
on a sheet of paper: " I took the enclosed things 
away by mistake. Please keep them for me witb 
the rest of my luggage in your possession, untU 
you hear from me agam." Putting the paper on 
the top of the bonnet, she directed the box to 
Captain Wragge, at Birmingham; took it down 
staurs immediately; and sent the landlady's 
daughter away with it to the nearest Receiving 
House. "That difficulty is disposed of," she 
thought, as she went back to her own room 
again. 

Mrs. Wragge was still occupied in sorting ber 
parcels, on her narrow little bed. She tumed 
round with a faint scream, when Magdalen looked 
in at her. " I thought it was the ghost again," 
said Mrs. Wragge. " I'm trynig to take wam
ing, my dear, by what's happened to me. I've 
put all my parcels straight, just as the captain 
would like to see 'em. I'm up at heel witb 
both shoes. If I close my eyes to-night—which 
I don't think I shaU—I'll go to sleep as straight 
as ray legs will let me. And I'U never have 
another holiday as long as I Uve. I hope I 
shall be forgiven," said Mrs. Wragge, mournfully 
shaking her head. " I humbly hope I shall be 
forgiven." 

"Forgiven!" repeated Magdalen. " I f other 
women wanted as Uttle forgiving as you do 
WeU! weU! Suppose you open some of these 
parcels. Come! I want to see what you bave 
been buying to-day." 

Mrs. Wragge hesitated, sighed penitently, con
sidered a Uttle, stretched out her band timidly 
towards one of the parcels, thought of the super
natural wamuig, and shrank back from her own 
purchases with a desperate exertion of self-
control. 

"Openthis one," said Magdalen, to encourage 
her: "What is i t ? " 

Mrs. Wragge's faded blue eyes began to 
brighten dimly, in spite of her reraorse; but she 
self-denyingly shook her head. The master pas
sion of shopping might claim his own again—but 
the ghost was not laid yet. 

" Did you get it a bargain ?" asked Magdalen, 
confidentiaUy. 

"Dirt cheap," cried poor Mrs. Wragge, falUng 
headlong into the snare, and darting at the 
parcel as eagerly as if nothing had hap
pened. 

Magdalen kept her gossiping over ber pur
chases for an hour or more; and then wisely 
determined to distract her attention from aU. 
ghostly recoUections, in another way, by taking 
her out for a walk. 

As they left the lodgings, the door of Noel 
Vanstone's house opened, and the woman-
servant appeared, bent on another errand. She 
was apparently charged with a letter on this 
occasion, whicli she carried carefully in her hand. 
Conscious of having formed no plan yet, either 
for attack or defence, Magdalen wondered, with 
a moraentary dread, whether Mrs. Lecount bad 
decided already on opening fresh coramunica-
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tions, and whether the letter was directed to 
"Miss Garth." 

The letter bore no such address. Mr. Noel 
Vanstone had solved his pecuniary problem at 
last. The blank space in the advertisement was 
fiUed up; and Mrs. Lecount's acknowledgment 
of the captain's auonymous waming, was now on 
its way to insertion in the Times. 

THE END OP THE THIRD SCENE. 

THE NEGRO REPUBLIC. 

"THERE were not many noticeable things inthe 
straggling procession whicli meandered through 
the International Exhibition, and then declared 
it " open;" but among the most noticeable were 
the negro Commissioners from Hayti and 
Liberia, walking shoulder to shoulder, and on 
terras of absolute quality with the representa
tives of the biggest and whitest coramunities in 
Christendora. We have nothing to do with 
Hayti iu our present paper; so with a friendly 
nod of recognition, and a hearty God-speed, 
we wiU pass her by, and go over the way 
to that young republic, Liberia, to see how 
things get on there, and how the black blood 
works when uninfluenced by white example, and 
uncontrolled by white coercion. 

Not many people know much about Liberia, 
save that it was originally a kind of philan-
tlu-opic Botany Bay, where the Americans 
transported their manuraitted slaves, leaving 
them to sink or swira as chance and circum
stance might appoint; but how the ex])eri-
ment has succeeded, and whether the Liberians 
have sunk or swum has troubled the inquiring 
public very little. Indeed, not many people 
can even tell whereabouts it is, exactly: whUe of 
its climate, condition, trade, productions, or 
government, nothing is absolutely known, and 
but a very Uttle hazily imagined. That it is on 
the west coast of Africa, is certain; and tbat 
it is the country of the freed American slaves is 
certain; but for the rest let us accept a blank. 

If, then, you wUl take the map, you wUl 
see scooped out from Guinea, and on the 
same seaboard as Sierra Leone, the Grain, the 
Gold, the Ivory, and the Slave coasts—that 
ia on tbe dreaded west,—the "white man's 
grave"—a Uttle bit of land, extending only 
some six hundred miles along the shore, 
and no deeper than, on an average, a hundred 
miles inland (some lines are thirty, and some 
a hundred and twenty miles) : a little bit 
of land bounded on the north-west by the river 
Shebar, and on the south-east by the San Pedro; 
the chief town of which is caUed Monrovia, 
from its great friend and patron. President 
Monroe, and tbe whole territory Liberia. Here 
lies the nucleus of what the poor fellows are 
pleased to caU "the Anglo-Saxon Negro 
Nationality," to the establishment and consoU-
datiou of which many of the soundest thinkers 
and most sincere workers among the friends of 
the negro have given tbeir best attention. It 
is now our turn to teU you what the country is 

like, and how the Liberians stand in the great 
commonwealth of nations. 

A tropical laud, full of rich shadowing palms 
and glorious forest trees, fuU of fruits and vege
tables and flowers aud many-coloured birds, 
with rivers rushing in rapids and widening into 
lakes, with capabUities of produce yet unat-
tempted, ought to have a future if it has not a 
present or a past. A country that grows cotton, 
and coffee, and sugar, and'rice, ana palm oil, and 
dye-woods indigenously, as well as many other 
things of general value, ought to claim a share 
in the commerce of the world. And so Liberia 
will, in time, if she has but patience aud fair 
play; for her destiny as the germ of the future 
African nationality is too manifest to be doubted. 
The river systera of Liberia, if not important, is 
abundant, though not at present much available. 
First, there is the Shebar river, one hundred and 
twenty-five miles north-west of Monrovia, by the 
south-east boundary of wliich is the Shebar 
Island, where the first settlers from America 
landed, in 1821, but which was soon after aban
doned, as too unhealthy for even negroes. The 
Shebar, like all the Liberian rivers, is obstructed 
at the mouth by shifting sand-bars, making navi
gation difficult, and entrance at times impossible; 
but once inside, you can go up for two hundred 
mUes or so, audeven sand-bars are not insurmount
able obstacles to wealth and science. Tbenthereis 
Grand Cape Mount river,inMontserrado county, 
which, after a course of two miles, opens into a 
lake fifteen feet broad, and reaehiug thirty miles 
inland, both river and lake navigable to vessels 
drawing six or seven feet of water. Little Cape 
Mount river, though above a hundred niUes 
long, is navigable for only ten miles for ships of 
the same draught; but as there is a heavy surf 
at the bar it cannot always be entered, so its ten 
miles are often practically reduced to none. The 
Saint Paul river, in the north-west, from one 
hundred and twenty-five to three hundred yards 
wide, is navigable for sixteen, some say twenty-
three miles, tor ships drawing ten or twelve feet 
of water. I t has its rise in the side of a moun
tain, say the natives, three hundred miles in the 
interior, and runs through the most beautiful 
and fertile district of all Liberia. Indeed, it is 
one of the most important rivers in the settle
ment, both for its power aud the country 
through which it travels. An informant, who 
followed it along its banks for a hundred and 
twenty-five mUes above tide water, reports it as 
obstructed by rapids frora two to six mUes apart, 
between which, however, the water was bold 
and placid, and from eight to ten feet deep. It 
is studded with smaU islands of twenty-live or 
thirty acres, some clothed with palm-trees, others 
with cam-wood, and the scenery is very rich and 
lovely. What null power in those broad rapids, 
with tbe broad bold space of stUl water between! 
The entrance is four miles north of Monrovia, 
hence it is the principal way of commuuication 
between that city and tbe settlements along its 
banks. Six miles up, it is intersected by Stockton 
creek, tbe south-east branch of the Mcsurado 
river, at the mouth of which Ues Monrovia, 

z: 
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which, however, like the Mesurado itself, is 
navigable only for boats and canoes. The Junk 
river during the rainy season has a very diffi
cult bar, but tbat obstacle once passed, to the 
east is found a water-way four hundred yards 
broad, and navigable for twelve or fifteen miles; 
to the north another branch, running parallel 
with the sea-coast, and navigable for forty miles 
to vessels drawing eight feet of water. Tne head 
of this northern branch is within four miles of 
the source of the Mesurado, and that, too, by 
crossing an old " field," affords easy communica
tion between Monrovia and Marshal. There is, 
also, the Saint John river, with shifting sand
bars at the mouth, and sand-banks in its course, 
but stiU a noble sheet of water, which would 
carry for ten miles vessels drawing seven or 
eight feet, if channels could be cut through the 
banks, and navigable for boats and canoes much 
further. And there is the Sesters river, or 
River Cess, as people caU it, with the most 
enchanting scenery in the world, and navigable 
for fifty mUes to vessels drawing ten or twelve 
feet of water. It is difficult to enter, owing to 
a long barrier of sunken rocks, but the exquisite 
beauty on both sides would alraost repay even a 
shipowner for the risk. And there is the San-
guin river, shaUow and surfy at the bar, but 
clear and unobstructed for fifty railes; and 
the Sinou river, narrow and tortuous, but navi
gable, with six or seven feet of water, for fifteen 
mUes to the falls, but above the falls covered 
with rocks, and impracticable. The entrance of 
the Sinou is sheltered by Blue Burry Point, and 
thus is safe at all seasons. It is a pity it is not 
a more iraportant way when entered. Then 
there is the CavaUy, the largest, and in the 
future the most valuable of all, navigable for 
eighty miles lo vessels drawing fifteen feet of 
water, but then comes a ledge of rocks about 
half a mile wide. These passed the river is 
again open for ninety or a hundred miles more. 
The banks are high, rich, and thickly populated, 
but, unfortunately, the mouth is obstructed by 
sand-bars and sunken rocks, raaking the noble 
water-way beyond of very little use hitherto. 
The time wiU corae when a channel wiU be cut 
through each of these rocky barriers, and then 
the river will be free and navigable for nearly a 
hundred and fifty railes—surely a highway for 
ships of great future importance in the world! 
There are twelve principal ports in Liberia, 
on two of which. Cape Palmas and Cape Mes-
surado, are lighthouses ; and the kingdom is 
divided into four counties, with twenty towns 
and vUIages, besides smaUer settlements, scat
tered through it. 

The Araerico-Liberian population is estimated 
at about sixteen thousand, the native at nearly 
five hundred thousand—four hundred and eighty-
four thousand in stricter numbers—which makes 
an immense proportion of uutUled savagery, 
against which the only half-civiUsed emigrants 
have enough to do to hold their own. Every 
now and then, to add to the proportion on the 
wrong side, a shipload of recaptured slaves is 
thrown on the country—savages tobe fed, clothed. 

taught, and civUised in the speediest manner 
possible; as many, indeed, as four thousand 
eight hundred have been thus turned adrift on 
Liberian mercy during the last two years, but 
lately the United States Government have made 
arrangements to aUow thera one hundred dollars 
per head for all recaptured slaves over eight 
years of age, and fifty dollars for aU under eight 
years of age; and every now and then comes 
over a batch of freed slaves from the American 
Colonisation Society, though not many of these 
— n̂ot above eleven thousand five hundred in all 
since the first. Liberia could receive more. She 
could now receive seven thousand or eight 
thousand American negroes per annum, and soon 
she calculates on ber power to adopt twenty-five 
thousand or thirty thousand per annum; in fact, 
she calculates that, in twenty-five years frora this 
date, she could receive, house, clothe, and give 
work to all the slaves of the United States. 
English is tbe recognised official and trade 
language, not only in Monrovia and other large 
towns, but aU along the coast, and up into tne 
interior; indeed, the native chiefs and head men 
usually place their sons at a very early age in 
the famUies of Americo-Liberians, expressly to 
learn English, which is regarded by the natives 
much as French used to be regarded in the days 
of Norman rule, here—as the first requisite 
towards making an African gentleman. With
out this the savage remains a savage, and 
ineligible for any situation beyond that of day 
labourer, but with this, and the adoption of three 
years of civUised habits generally, he becomes 
entitled not only to a vote, but may also fiU the 
higher offices and places of trust. By the con
stitution the native and the Araerico-Liberian are 
ranked as equals; which is a pleasant instance of 
negro liberalism, and a contradiction to the old 
proverb. Some of the aborigines are indus
trious, at least for Africans, to whom a pumpkin 
and a palm thatch are all that Heaven has 
decreed necessary for their temporal weU-bemg; 
but untU they have been taught the artificial 
wants of civUisation—untU. they have leamed 
ambition, discontent, the love of luxury, and the 
other evUs attendant on material progress—they 
will stUl be satisfied with their pumpkin and 
their palm thatch, and think themselves rich on 
their three dollars a month, which, with rations, 
is the maxiraum rate of wages for a native. An 
Araerico-Liberian gets six or eight. And, after 
all, should we like to work with the thermometer 
at ninety degrees, and forest fruits, sufficient for 
aU our wants, lying ready at our feet, for only 
the trouble of picking up ? Granting that the 
climate is equable and healthy (seldom ranging 
below sixty degrees or above ninety degrees), 
yet even tnat is heavy odds against exertion, 
and one does not want a variety of clothing, or 
nourishing food, or a very substantial house and 
furniture to keep oneself alive and well in the 
tropics and under the palm-trees. Nature has 
done so much that art and necessity are left 
without work. 

In healthiness of climate Liberia offers a 
striking contrast to most of the other settle-

y 
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ments along the West African coast. To be 
sure there is the acclimatising fever—a sort of 
biUous remittent fever—which proves fatal on an 
average to two or three out of every hundred 
American immigrants. But with proper pre
cautions, such as sleeping the first few mghtson 
board ship, or, if obliged to remain on shore, 
sleeping in a close room with a small fire to 
exclude the damp, not eating too much fruit, 
and not drinking too much rum, the acclima
tising fever may be got over as mildly as measles 
here with us. Save this bUious remittent—to 
be gone through by all new colonisers—^Liberia 
has no specific maladies in ber air; and now 
tbat her forests are clearing and her swamps 
draining, is becoming singularly healthy. The 
best district of all is Carrysburg, situated twelve 
miles east of the White Plains—a hUly country, 
bracing and invigorating, and to be tne future 
MontpeUier of the low lands. This talk of the 
healthiness of the district is meant only for 
blacks—the negro emigrants frora America. To 
tbe white Europeans it is still the " grave" which 
the west coast has always been. 

It has been said in England that the Americo-
Liberians, theraselves escaped or manumitted 
slaves, hold the natives in the same bondage as 
that frora which they have been set free; and 
the slander has been repeated again and again, 
tiU, as is the case with all slanders well asserted, 
it has taken the place of a proved and indubit
able fact. Now, the truth of tbe matter is 
simply this: We all know that slavery is the 
African institution. There is not a kingdom, 
there is not a tribe, but makes slaves or seUs 
them. Slavery is tbeir own special form of 
human holding — indigenous to the soU, Uke 
cotton or sugar—and they theraselves are virtu
ally the authors of their owu wretchedness. 
Whenever the Liberians have purchased their 
lands and territories from native tribes and 
chiefs, they have been able to do so only on con
dition that these tribes and chiefs may keep 
their " boys," as they call them, on the same 
terms as now, and tbat the new comers wUl 
make no forcible alteration in their peculiar 
tenure of domestic slaves. No persuasion has 
yet induced these outlying tribes to give up their 
" boys," who, however, stand more in the rela
tion of our own appientices, or the old Highland 
clansmen, or the Roman clients, thau as slaves 
proper, being, for one thing, always relatives 
of the master, in a strange mingling of the patri
archal and slave-owning systems. But the 
Americo-Liberians do not countenance the sys
tem ; and any of those slaves or boys escaping 
to their own towns and settlements are not given 
up. In the constitution, indeed, is this section, 
which ought to settle the question at once with 
all candid people: " There shall be no slavery 
within this republic, nor shall any citizen, or 
any person resident therein, deal in slaves either 
within or without its bounds, either directly or 
indirectly." The system among the aborigines 
is daily decUning, and in a few years there wUl 
not be seen even this raild form of " boys " or 
clansmen to give weight to the rumour that the 

" Anglo-Saxon Liberian nationality " maintams 
a wrong against which its own very existence is 
a protest. 

The government of Liberia is a repubUc 
founded on tbe model of tbe United States. 
There is a president elected for a term of two 
years, who must be thirty-five years of age, and 
who must be possessed of real property to the 
extent of six hundred dollars. The vice-president 
must also be thirty-five years of age, andpossessed 
of real property to the extent of six hundred 
doUars; for the vice-president often becomes the 
president when the two years are out, and must 
therefore have all the more important quahfica-
tions for his post. There is a senate, the mem
bers of wbich must be twenty-five years old, 
and to which no state officers are admitted; and 
the judicial systera, is managed by magistrates, 
against the decisions of whora appeals may be 
carried to the quarterly court, and thence to the 
supreme court of the empire. The quarterly 
courts are managed by one paid judge and two 
assistants, but as yet they have bad very Uttle 
to do, and common law generally is rather out 
of place in a country where criminals are rare 
and the prisons erapty. There are corporations, 
juryraen, counsel, solicitors, just as with any 
other civilised people; and they have probate 
business, and make wiUs, and leave their property 
to tbeir heirs, all the same as if tbey had an 
Archbishop of Canterbuiy, and another of York, 
and proctors sitting in chambers about Doctors' 
Commons. They have a small capitation tax; 
and this, with customs dues, &c., makes up the 
state revenue. Their political jurisdiction ex
tends further than their territorial—quite two 
hundred miles away into the interior; the native 
tribes generally looking on the Americo-Libe
rians as their chiefs, and disposed to acknow
ledge their superiority, nay, even disposed to 
acknowledge a kind of sovereignty, when not 
up in arras against them. But in general they 
are very troublesome, especially the Sassy Drews: 
an undersized, warlike, treacherous tribe, exces
sively hostile to foreigners. Fortunately, every 
Anglo-Liberian is a volunteer, and having plenty 
of arms, they can defend theraselves pretty briskly. 
They have not made any territorial conquests, 
properly so called, therefore bave not raised up 
any enemies on that account; for they have pur
chased and had ceded to them by treaties all 
that they have gained—buying up the Shebar 
river, for instance, in 1850, and annexing the 
San Pedro and all the Maryland country iu 
1857. By degrees they will get more, especially 
as they are in advance of aU the natives on the 
coast in general civUisation and aptitude for 
trade; thus the Gold coast people are idle and 
will not work at all; those of Sierra Leone are 
only for seUing, mere middlemen who produce 
nothing, and so on; but tbe Liberians are 
farmers, manufacturers, merchants, indifferently, 
and thus have more capacities for success than 
anv of the others. 

The chief produce of Liberia at the present 
tirae is cofiee and sugar. Sugar, indeed, is the 

, best thing yet raade; coffee is Indigenous, grows 
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luxuriantly, even in the forests, and requires 
but little cultivation to make it perfect. It is 
considered equal to the finest Mocha, and has a 
pecuUar flavour and aroma, not found in any other 
coffee. It is much prized in the United States, 
and fetches a good price in the market. Cotton, 
which raight succeed perfectly—Sea Island 
cotton, too, which is of longer staple and more 
elastic fibre than the indigenous kind—has not 
yet been brought to any useful condition. It 
grows abundantly in Liberia, and the natives 
manufacture a large quantity of coarse cloth, but 
it is short in fibre, so would not do for the 
Manchester machinery. When we see, however, 
what has been done by the pedigree wheat 
in the International Exhibition, we cannot 
doubt of the ultimate success of any associa
tion, combining capital and brains, which would 
set itself to the task of creating a first-class 
Liberian cotton. Such an association is being 
organised, and is sure to succeed. The Saint 
Paul district grows the best rice and sugar—but, 
indeed, rice, and cotton, and palm oil, and sugar, 
are to be had everywhere; and Grand Bassa 
turns out the best coffee, and the best cam
wood for dyeing. Along the banks of Saint Paul 
you get the best clay for bricks; while maize, 
sweet potatoes, cassava, beans, peas, water 
melons, pine-apples, oranges, lemons, guavas, 
mangoes, plantains, bananas, pawpaws, tama
rinds, pomegranates, ginger, pepper, indigo, 
ground-nuts, arrowroot, &c. &c., are to be had 
wherever there is an inch of earth for rooting, and 
the bright tropical sun over head. No minerals 
have been found yet; no copper, zinc, lead, an
timony, quicksilver, tin, sUver, or sulphur of 
brimstone. But there are minerals in the 
country, that is certain; there is iron ore in 
large quantities, and gold is often found at the 
base of the high hills, in the back country; and 
there are rumours of coal, not yet fully verified, 
but pretty certain to be true. The great want 
of Liberia is capital—capital, wbich would soon 
obtain one or two public desiderata, such as 
good roads, a breakwater at Monrovia, a canal 
between the Mesurado and Junk rivers, and a 
railroad, fifty or a hundred miles into the 
country, up to MiUsburg or Carrysburg, to bring 
down the cotton, ivory, cattle, and other things 
in which such an iraraense trade might be made. 
These, also, wUl come in time, and by enterprise 
and patience. 

The town of Monrovia is three miles square, 
and its population three thousand civilised 
people. It has straight streets, shops, a news
paper, called The Liberia Herald, dating as far 
back as 1826, raarkets, a coUege with professors 
black and scientific, churches and chapels, and 
all the other appurtenances of a weU-conducted 
pkce. The houses are chiefly made of brick 
and stone, those of wood being infested with a 
Uttle insect caUed a " bug-a-bug," while the 
large masses of grey and blue granite, and 
a close kind of sandstone, lying round Mon
rovia, are handy for building, and have no 
bug-a-bugs. Brick, though, is chiefly used, 
because it holds the damp less than any other 

inaterial; and in the rainy season, the Liberians, 
like all tropical people, have enough moisture to 
try anything in the world. Their Uuie is got 
from snail-shells and oyster-shells, and some 
comes from Germany. There are four denomina
tions of Christians, of which this is their com
parative order: Methodists, Baptist, Episcopa
lians, and Presbyterians : no Roman Cathobcs, 
and no Quakers. There is no State Church, and 
there is universal toleration—which is not what 
aU communities can say. 

There is plenty of fish about: oysters from 
the Junk river in any conceivable quantities, 
selling at two cents the bushel when at their 
dearest; a few clams and fewer bbsters, crabs 
and turtle; there are muUet and mackerel, the 
" angel fish," and " white boys," the gripper, 
pike, barracouta, cavally snapper, and whitings; 
aU to be had for the feeblest endeavour. And 
fish, when quite fresh, makes a better diet for 
hot countries than over-much meat. The 
Americo-Liberians rise early and work all day, 
having for their amusements pic-nics, concerts, 
singing parties, and—on the first of December, 
the anniversaiy of the estabUshment of their 
capital—a grand military and civU procession, 
with speechifying and games to conclude. They 
are very fond of music, Uke all negroes; and 
sing to their work all through tbe day, the 
habits acquned in the American plantations con
tinuing out in the Liberian forests. At Mon
rovia they have one pianoforte player, and one 
guitar player, many accordion players, and very 
raany amateur part-singers ; part-singing being 
their chief social dissipation. They drink wine 
and ale got from England and Germany, and 
palm wine of their owu manufacture; but they 
drink very sparingly, and are not sensual or 
licentious in any of their habits. Tbey make 
their own clothes, beautifully embroidered, but 
they have also a trade in ready-made American 
clothing, whicb it is to be hoped wiU not fiourish 
rauch or long. Tbey dress in the United States 
fashion, and so do some of the more civilised 
natives now, though the original robe is a kmd 
of toga as with all savages: meaning no dis
respect though to the Ajicients. They are 
great farmers, and their draught cattle are 
oxen only, wbich suit better to the climate 
than the more nervous and excitable horse. In 
every town there is a native suburb with mud 
bouses thatched, not tUed, and without streets; 
in striking contrast to the straight streets, the 
brick or stone dweUings, and the general air of 
civilisation and advancement in the colonists* 
towns. Think, what an immense progress the 
American slave has made in the way of civilisa
tion over his free brothers of the African 
wUds! Is slavery then to prove an ultimate 
blessing after all, by the mysterious ways in 
which good is so often made to proceed from 
evU? So often? so often? indeed how often 
does historic good spring from anything but 
oppression, tyranny, and the reaction of an evil 
rule ? surely oue of tbe most perplexing pro
blems of human Ufe! Now this very colony of 
Liberia—this triumphant instance of the educa-
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bility, and power of self-government, and political 
capacity of the negro would never have been 
obtained had there oeen no slavery in the United 
States for good men to war against, and* noble 
women to refuse aU participation in its gain. 
Had there been no slavery, there would have 
been no negro education, and Dahomey and 
Ashantee would stiU have been the last result 
possible to African civUisation. As it is, we 
have seen what a black community managed by 
a black president (the first governors were 
whites; lately, since 1841, they have been 
negroes), officered by negroes, legislated for by 
negro lawyers, and peopled by men who but 
a few years ago were mere slaves in the plan
tations, working in fear of the lash, and under 
the power of au irresponsible authority—we 
bave seen what such a community can do, 
left to itself, and in the possession of Uberty. 
The lesson, if painfully taught, has been nobly 
leamt, and the success of the small colony of 
Liberia is one of tbe most convincing arguments 
that can be given, of the capacity of the negro 
for self-government, and of his right to a free 
man's heritage of political liberty and social 
equaUty. 

SHEEP-WASHING. 

THE great annual sheep-washing at Cbickle
bury comraences about the raiddle of May. I 
do not think the Downshire shepherds study 
the alraanack very rauch, nor have rauch trust in 
Zadkiel, so I suppose they discover the proper 
time for the sheep-washing by such signs as the 
falUng off of apple blossom, of the appearance of 
young birds iu the hedges: much as they know 
when grass is ripe by its brown lustre, and by the 
floating up to its surface of those great white 
stars—the Cow daisies: much as they know 
the proper time of perch being in season by the 
opening of the elder-leaf. 

There is a pretty simplicity in this ignoring 
of book-learning, and T would not disturb the 
innocence of these Downshire shepherds for all 
the solar systems "the sraall, but active 
brain" of our village schoolmaster could knock 
into tbeir grizzled heads, after twenty years' 
hard labour. Let us hope that for generations 
to come our shepherds, learned in their country 
learning—but, as to books, chUdren, may con
tinue to date the events of their lives from such 
simple epochs as " last hay harvest:" let thera 
reraeraber that son Tora was married " twenty 
years agone last turmot sowing," or that 
" Fayther died five year come next Cbicklebury 
faur." 

A sheep-washing in a lowland county is not 
a great festival; tliere is a splash in a corner, a 
fuss at some pond, some shouting and some 
beer-tippUng, and there an end. But, to see 
sheep-washing in its culminatuig glory, to see it 

* John McDonough, Miss Margaret Mercer, Mrs. 
Reed, and Miss Mattie Griflfitb, emancipated their 
slaves, and sent them out, free of all expense, to 
tlieir best home—Liberia. 

as au institution, as a national ceremony, it must 
be seen in a real sheep-feeding county,—in fact, 
in Downshire and nowhere else. 

To have a trae festival there must be some 
great reaction. The Olympic games were of 
national importance, because they brought hoU
day amusement and society to the busy youth 
of a thinly-peopled country. The Derby day 
is a true carnival, because it is the outvent 
of a whole year of London labour. The Satur-
nalia was noisy, because it gave to slaves three 
days of liberty and licence. The Carnival is 
tumultuous and maddened because it gives to 
the Italians, who are priest-bound, a week of 
freedom. And to creep back to our very narrow 
sUp of turf, the Downshire sheep-washing is a 
great time, because it brings together our shep
herds in a pleasant, rejoicing, though hard
working way, and puts some raoney into their 
pockets. 

The Downshire shepherd's Ufe is a hard and 
solitary one. Let me briefly sketch it. He 
wrenches bimself from his poor but warm bed 
at daybreak, and leads forth his flock of, say a 
thousand bleating sheep; and, with tinkling bells 
that rouse tbe lark from his nest in the clover, 
betakes him, with his pretendedly ferocious dog, 
to the high downs. There, if the day be 
wet, he crouches under a hedge in his old 
grey great-coat, and plays with his dog, 
wrapt in dreams of a warm fire and a hot 
supper with SaUy and the chUdren at night. 
If it be fine, he seats himself on a green turf-
padded molehiU, in a Robinson Crusoe sort 
of royalty, and watches over his flock, who 
sprinkle the down with spots of dull white for 
half a mile on either side. There, the swallows 
skim and sweep so near hira, that he can see the 
glossy indigo blue of their backs, or the doleful 
plovers swirl round him, flickering white, uttering 
their strange regretful cries. He searches along 
the edge of the gilded furze for where the mush
room buttons bulb above the ground, watches 
the wheat-ear flit from mound to mound, or feels 
some dim pleasia-e when the lark rises quivering 
up above hun, and flutters down its sunple 
music. 

There are (forgive the truism) three hundred 
and sixty-five days in raost years, and in this wUd 
solitary life do these days pass. Now and then 
that witch-lUte personage, the wool-gatherer, 
with her head bound up anti-rheumatically, and 
her apron full of the locks of wool sbe has 
gathered from the furze-tufts and the thorn-
bushes, comes wandering by him, and stops for 
a moment to crack some nuts of country news. 
Now aud then a rival shepherd, like a patriarch 
of old, arrives frora sorae distance down, moving 
towards hira with his fiocks, and holds a royal 
conference with him on the state of the weather. 
After that short meeting, the silence and'the 
dead monotony of the shepherd life must appear 
to be aU the deeper. The singing of larks, the 
wild cry of plovers, are all very well for poets 
diet, but they are scarcely substantial food for a 
long life—especially when the memory is dull, 
the perception not vivid, the intelUgence not 
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keen, and there is Uttle for tbe mmd to ru
minate on. 

Aliout tbe middle of May there is a great 
convergence of sheep towards a certain little 
brook, that bisects our parish of Cbicklebury. I t 
is a pleasant Uttle rippling brook, dappled green 
with plots of watercresses, strewn in places 
with long waving tresses of weeds, and watched 
here and there by stiff rows of alders, that are 
drawn up like frightened soldiers—a Uttle brook 
not unknown to the great mallard, with the 
green velvet neck, and not unpeopled by the 
shy bull-beaded trout—a brook tbat loses itself 
in marehy snipy meadows, flowing eventuaUy 
under the walls of an old ruined Jacobite manor-
house, and thence out Heaven knows where, 
into some distant region of Downshire, far 
beyond Cbicklebury knowledge. Just at the 
point where the great road from Churchton to 
Buyborough enters Cbicklebury, the brook I 
have before mentioned flows under a Uttle stone 
bridge of three arches, and enters the grounds 
of Colonel Hanger. At the foot of this bridge, 
just by the hedge that bounds tbe vicarf^e, is 
the scene of the annual sheep-washing, for here 
the water is kept in by a little stone dam, that 
at once deepens and restrains it. 

The first indication of the festivity consists 
in the pitching of hurdles, some quiet afternoon 
in May, or driving in of stakes by dint of crow
bars and mallets, and in the formation of square 
prison-like enclosui-es, wliich it needs no conjuror 
to know are intended for sheep. A nondescript 
sort of man, who all the year besides makes bee-
hires aud garden-nets, is the proprietor of these 
hurdles, is the manager of this sheep-washing, 
and the contractor in the undertaking. 

The real sheep-washing was not at aU the 
scene that I had pictured in my youth, iu that 
time when the sun shone brighter and the days 
were longer and the flowers were sweeter than 
they are now. I had fancied that it was held 
under the spreading boughs of sun-proof elras 
and beside a stream, white with water-lUies or 
blue-bordered with forget-me-nots. I bad pic
tured glossy-haired red-cheeked countrymen 
quaffing beer and shouting festive songs, wlule 
the white fiocks lay pastured around, or were 
dragged into tbe clear stream by rejoicing boys. 
I added to this, broad meadows, where the calm-
eyed kine fed knee-deep in the fiowering grass ; 
where a pensive angler sat and watched the Uttle 
dragon-fiies (whose bodies were Uke sapphire-
threads) flit round the golden dandeUou-flowers; 
or, with his tranquil aud fishy-eye fixed move-
lessly upon his scarlet fioat. Such was my dream, 
and 1 found it about as much like the reality as 
the pictures of stage rustics in May-tirae are like 
tbe real rustics. The real sheep-washing began 
in quite another maimer, and was conducted in 
quite a different way. 

As I once slept in a house, the lawns of which 
borders on tbe Chicklebury brook, I have an 
exact knowledge of the hour at whicli the sheep-
washing commences. In tbe curdling grey of 
a May morning I was awoke by the hoarse 
troubled bleatuig of multitudinous sheep, by the 

querulous anger and assumed fiMOcity of count
less dogs, and by the cries and adjurations of 
numberless shepherds. Even at that early hour 
the whole road, far as you could see, was aUve with 
sheep, who, in a smoke cloud of advancing dust, 
seemed to be steered by a brown-smocked shep
herd, whose voice you could hear fer in the rear, 
gesticulating, haranguing, and urging forward 
his fieecy care. 

In the deepest part of the brook, with his 
back resting against a sort of stone dam tbat here 
deepens and pens in tbe water, and standing in 
a pulpit sort of box, is old Joe Macey, once 
a gamekeeper, and now a Jack-of-aU-trades. 
Nearly opposite bim, at some distance off in an
other pulpit-Uke deal box, is Jem Bowbridge, 
the manager of the whole speculation, and, on 
the brook side, there is a large ground-plan of 
hurdles with artful passages and Uttle separate 
parishes of enclosure to admit, to lead, and to 
let out the unwashed sheep. In the utter
most of these, is already the first instalment of 
a flock come from tbe downs five mUes off, 
with a well-known red brand on their woolly 
fianks. Here they huddle in stoUd wonder
ment, cougliing exactly Uke old shepherds, jan
gling then- bruised beUs or staring steadily and 
vacantly at their old tormentor, the dog, wbo 
is tied by a red handkerchief to an outside 
hurdle, and is now, in a most aggravating and un
called-for way, making frantic and dislocating 
leaps forward, whining and yelping in tbe fret
ful assumption of an uncaUed-lor anger. His 
master's crook and can are near bim, under a 
tree. The dog's pretence of zeal has a most 
wholesorae effect on his patient and long-suffer
ing congregation. 

Tbe farmer to whom tbe sheep belong, 
mounted on a strong-boned hunter, not back
ward wheu the hounds are out, is on the bridge 
shouting his orders; for sheep are worth two 
pounds each at least, and they are sometimes 
drowned by careless or dranken washers. 

At the other side of the brook, attendant on 
tbe men in the little blue pulpits, stand two or 
three shepherds with long poles in their bands, 
to the bottom of which are fastened strong 
cross-pieces of wood, so that they resemble 
coarse hay-rakes in which the teeth have not yet 
been cut. These are used to stir up the sheep 
in the water, to keep them under till they are 
properly washed, and to steer them round from 
one washer's pulpit to anotner's. 

Now the spectators, or audience, begin to 
assemble on the bridge, usually so quiet and 
stUl. Tbey come at daybreak and remain there 
all day, as if fascinated at tbe gorgeousness and 
unparalleled nature of the ceremony. There is 
the butcher, in his Ught blue frock, that puffs 
out pompously in the wind. He is seated on the 
elastic swinging seat of bis swift cart, and be 
stops on the crown of the bridge and eyes the 
sheep longingly, and with an almost pathetic in
terest. He shouts at intervals loud-voiced re
marks on "its being good weather for the bai," 
or about " its beating up for another starm;" 
then suddenlv, in a violent wav, without wait-
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ing for any special answer, drives off at as 
tremendous a speed as if a custoraer at the next 
town were dying for want of food, and that loin 
of veal under the white cloth were intended to 
supply his necessity. Or it may be two farra ser
vants arrive in a jolting cart, with afrightened calf 
caged in a net behind them, and they, too, stop 
and shout out inquiries as to "whose that lot 
of ship are ?" and rough agricultural jokes that 
wUl not always bear repeating. It may be that 
Colonel Hanger's fourteen hunters pass, clothed 
and hooded, in a stately ambling procession, and 
the grooms and the washers bandy country 
" chaff " with great violence of lungs. Presently 
Farmer Stubbs charges by on his fiery little white 
pony, on his way to Buyborough market; and, as 
lie passes, he too gives a greeting to the washers 
who are to be at work on his sheep to-morrow. 

But the staple audience consists of every size 
of vUlage child, wbo seem retained for the season. 
They wear those little linen bonnets with the 
huge curtains big as capes peculiar to English 
villages—bonnets which, furnish at once cloth
ing and shade. They kiss, fight, cry, and form 
alliances, barter commodities, and storm and 
laugh after.the manner of their age and race, 
enjoying the whole ceremony "vastly," as the 
old fops would have said. Not that tbey 
altogether confine their attentions to that event, 
but frora time to time sally and ramble into the 
adjacent fields, to collect the great flat elder-
flowers, to piUage thrushes' nests, to pick, fondle, 
and squander blue and pink flowers, to make 
surgical experiments attended with great loss of 
blood with sword-grass, or to roU and scramble 
among the tall nodding plumes of the tossing 
"fox-tails." 

June being empbaticaUy " a shirt-sleeve" 
month, bands of haymakers, with wooden rakes 
on their shoulders, and little sodden-looking 
kegs at their backs, pass frequently on their way 
to Sumraer lees, and stop at the bridge for a 
minute to chat and laugh, and sing a scrap of 
a song; or perhaps the squire's brougham, 
briraming vrith his fair daughters, wiU halt a 
moment in its stately course to the county 
flower-show, and the pleasant laugh of children 
wUl be heard as the young squires watch the 
hopeless despondent struggles of the sheep. 

And, lastly, towards evening, when the rose-
colour is still lingering in a cloud or two, the old 
battered scarlet mail-cart, punctual as sunset, 
unerring as Destiny, goes by, and the stolid 
driver will shout a grave " good-night." 

All this time, come sun, come rain, the wash
ing proceeds. One by one the black-faced 
sheep are drafted off from the outer into the 
inner pens, guided by incessant thumps of sticks 
that sound hollow on their woolly backs, and tum
bled into the water with the violence with which 
bathing-women execute their office on frightened 
cluldren—one by one they wallow in the purga
torial clean green water, dipped under, and kept 
in circulation by the long poles of the shep
herds. Here, Uke the unhappy ones in Dante's 
flood, they are perpetually pushed under when 
they atterapt to rise, tiU tliey float, miserable 

sops, into the hands of the washers in the blue 
pulpits. Then commences a fresh phase of 
misery—for these inhuman men (as the sheep 
caU them) rub them from top to toe, turn them 
on their backs, rub them anew, and then push 
them off to swim out as they can. One by one 
each goes through the ordeal, eventually noun-
ders out at the taU end of the dam, and, half-
drowned, scrambles to land and joins his 
drenched and shivering corapanions. 

Now that the washers, about noon, emerge, 
like mermen, from the water and splash out of 
their blue pulpits, to come and sit under a tree ^ 
and eat their luncheons, I go down and chat 
with thera, and ask a few questions about the sta
tistics of Downshire sheep-washing. They teU rae 
that sorae years ago, before " The Plain " was 
so rauch cultivated, and when ponds were 
scarcer, as many as twenty thousand sheep 
would yearly corae to this Chicklebury brook to 
be washed. Now, from May to the end of June, 
they had seldom more than twelve thousand. 
They charged two-and-sixpence a hundred, and 
two men could, by dint of great exertion, wash 
one thousand a day. The washing was neces
sary, although the sheep got knee-deep in mud 
after the washing, and the wet fleeces got pow
dered with road-dust as they went home, in 
order to clean the fleeces of the clotted dirt, and 
to render it lighter for the shears. 

In about a month the Chicklebury sheep-
washing ends. The brook, so long turbid and 
thickened, once raore runs clear as crystal over 
tbe gravel and the weeds. A few showers wash 
the road-dust off the cresses and the water-
plants. The ducks corae back to their old 
dorainion, and all goes on as before. 

Then, just as the haymakers have taken down 
their rusty scythes, and the white-sleeved men 
begin to work in tbe grass-fields, where the 
clover is purple sweet, and the white butterflies 
are blown from flower to flower, the shearing 
commences. You can see sheep-shearing at any 
barn door, but don't go in and touch the shears, 
or you wUl have to pay your footing, aud supply 
some dozen thirsty souls with beer. The sheep 
are patient victiras in the hands of their perse
cutors, sitting up against their knees, or lying 
helpless on their backs or on tbeir sides. 

How nirably, and like rough barbers, the men 
ply the shears, not cutting the wool oft' short, as 
if it was hair, but removing it iu a continuous 
fleece, as if they were flaying the sheep ! 

The aniraal goes in a stupid ragged bolster of 
brown wool—a rough, hot, winterly-looking 
creature—it comes frora the shearers a thin,trim, 
eleven-looking animal, striped with ridges of 
chalky white. 

Not being in tbe wool trade, I can scarcely 
say much about the different sorts of wool. 
Down tegs and Down ewes, half-bred bogs 
and wethers are to me all alike. As to Kent 
fleeces and Leicester fleeces, I don't know them 
apart, and I scarcely know combing skins from 
flannel wool or blanket wool; but tliis 1 know, 
that our average price for wool is about sixteen-
pence to seventeen-pence per pound, and that 
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an average fleece is worth about seven shillings 
and sixpence. 

The farmer who has got back all his sheep 
from the washing without losing one by drown
ing (an accident that sometiraes happens iu the 
confusion and inevitable haste), and has had 
them sheared without getting them much cut, 
and has lastly been to the wool-market, and got 
a good price for bis wool, raay then turn the 
sheep out of his mind for a time, and go on 
steadily to his hay-harvest. 

And now the great annual Chicklebury sheep-
washing is over. The little blue pulpits are un-
lashed, the hurdles pulled up and flapped toge
ther, the sousing-poles staclced and put away. 
The washers shoulder their brown beer jars, 
shake hands and congratulate each other. Again 
the shepherds seek their old haunts under the 
fir woods and in the furze patches; and I dare say 
their old companions the plovers and the wheat-
ears rejoice to see thera once more, and the rab
bits gambol all the blither for their retum. 

MY NEPHEW'S COLLECTION. 

MOST manias, whetber chronic or acute, fail 
to become cosmopolite; they rage within a 
limited area, beyond which they do not spread; 
or they are confined to certain classes of society, 
above or below which they do not rise or sink. 
The rows of Donnybrook Fair are a notoriously 
Irish mania; howling religious revivals are 
American manifestations. In one century, 
choice tulips hardly got out of tbe hands of 
merchant princes ; in another, they became 
the exclusive delight of weavers. Auriculas, 
with their formal and powdery beauty, bave 
been stigmatised, by those who cannot grow 
them, as shoemakers' fiowers. Lancashire is 
the centre of the gooseberry mania. Bull
fighting is a mania, wbich, although fierce on 
the spot, we should be sorry to see gaining 
ground outside the Spanish dominions. Every 
country in Europe has. its own special mania; 
and there are doubtless plenty of httle localities, 
both within the pale of Christendom and with
out it, each with its own pet mania, whicb, as 
far as the rest of the world is concerned, is bom 
to break out unseen and waste its weakness on 
the desert air. 

My nephew is a victim of the last new mania. 
Harry is not a bad sort of fellow, being neither 

rebeUious, saucy, unsteady, nor priggish. .For 
his age I thought hira wonderfully quiet and 
studious, given to raore serious pursuits than 
most other juveniles. He brought with him, 
from Dr. Trinimeboy's estabUshment, a thick 
square strong-bound manuscript, entirely filled 
with a series of sums, ranging from siraple and 
compound addition (with the lines ruled with 
red mk), through cube-root extraction, tare and 
tret, interest for various terms and at various 
rates per cent, timber-measuring and land-sur
veying, and concluding with a raild foretaste of 
trigonometry: showing how to calculate the 
heiglit of a steeple—all transcribed in his own 
handwriting, with corrections, passim, by the 

head usher. It was (for it is no longer) an 
autograph volume of which any cipbering-master 
in the land might boast. 

His aunt Rebecca (my maiden sister) and 
myself, after close inspection of the manuscript, 
were duly edified—-so duly, in fact, that I believe 
we never opened it afterwards, until the occa
sion I am about to relate. But what subse
quently excited our approbation was the con
stant reference wbich Harry made to his model 
ciphering-book. He would lay down the Times 
to recur to its perasal. Wben I opened a light 
chat on the City article, be would take up his 
book, as a help to a clearer comprehension of 
tbe topic. If, alluding to the Court of the 
Vatican, I mentioned tlie intrigues of the ex-
King of Naples, he replied perhaps, consulting 
the Dook again, " Ah, yes; I have it." If I 
wondered vvliether Hesse would make it up with 
Prussia, " Let me see; unluckily, no," was bis 
answer, after a glance at the oracle. He never 
parted from the nook. He thought more of the 
book than Abernethy did of his. It was his 
handy book, his vade mecum, bis manual, his 
companion by day, and his bedfeUow, I believe, 
by night. Beholding this strong attachment to 
figures, vague thoughts carae over us of his 
being destined to succeed the astronomer-royal, 
or to rival the farae of Bidder amd Babbage. 

At the same time he seemed to become 
strangely and even unpleasantly inquisitive re
specting our own private affairs. Neither 
Rebecca nor myself receive letters that contain 
deep secrets, poUtical or famUy. We do not 
correspond with Garibaldi, Mazzini, or the 
Count de Chambord. We hold no communica
tion, iu cypher or otherwise, with any foreign 
government. StiU, we like that the few letters 
we do receive should be regarded with respect
ful reverence—should be touch-me-nots, scarcely 
to be looked at, handed in on a waiter. We 
even thought of starting the fashion of having 
them covered with a napkin besides. Instead 
of which, Harry at once took to answering the 
postman's knock, although Mrs. Price, our 
housekeeper, always did so before his arrival. 
Not only tbat: we felt aware tbat the outside of 
every letter was scrupulously exarained whUe 
he closed the haU-door as slowly as possible and 
returned to the breakfast-room at a funeral 
pace. Newspapers sent by absent friends— 
three distinguished farailies on our visiting 
list were then enjoying a continental t o u r -
were subjected to the same inspection. Every 
cast-oft" envelope was carefully but silently 
secured, for the sake, as we thought, of study
ing and comparing the handwriting. We no
ticed also that, young as he was, more letters 
arrived for him thau for us, the contents of 
which he never coraraunicated. Strange, and 
slightly impertinent! 

Yesterday, Rebecca's forbearance could hold 
out no longer. At the postman's rap, Harry 
juraped up as usual, before Mrs. Price—who is 
not so active as she was twenty years ago— 
could get to the door; and he returned with two 
letters, one half hidden in the cuff of his sleeve. 
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while he devoured the direction of the other 
witb bis eyes. We had long been expecting 
that letter. I t contained, we knew, an expres
sion of thanks and safe arrival in Queensland 
frora a pennUess but hard-working young woman 
whom my sister believed she was really pa-
triating, whUe ex-patriating her, at her own ex
pense. In truth, the girl's sweetheart had pur
posely gone out before her, with an understand
ing, and was ready for the reception of his 
well-beloved. We wished this little romance, in 
which Rebecca was an accompUce, to be kept as 
snug as possible. 

" That is my letter, sir," observed ray sister, 
sternly; " and I should be glad to have it, and 
others for tbe future, brought in directly, with
out being quite so closely examined. In my time, 
young people did not take such liberties." 

"Because in your time " staramered 
Harry, uot daring to finish. 

" Because why, sir ? I insist on knowing." 
" Because in your very, very young time, aunt, 

there were no such things as postage stamps. 
They are a magnificent invention of modern 
times. Here is the letter; but pray do give me 
the envelope." 

"For what ? What interest or right, sir, can 
you possibly have to inspect the postmarks of 
my correspondence. And, now we talk of cor
respondence, I should Uke to be inforraed what 
is the nature of yours. I t raay be all right and 
proper, and I dare say it is; but, until you are 
one-and-twenty, and we are relieved of the 
responsibiUty of your guardianship, I may 
observe that your uncle and myself ought to be 
made acquainted with its nature, and to bave 
some idea of the persons with whom it takes 
place." 

Rebecca uttered this little lecture with all the 
dry decision sbe could muster, looking at me, at 
the close of her speech, to second the motion. 
Then, as she really loved her nephew, and was 
too kind-hearted to feel easy while administering 
reproof, she made a retreat and avoided further 
discussion by breaking the seal of her letter 
and becoming absorbed in its perusal. I said 
nothing. Harry blushed, not a guilty blush, 
but a blush as it were protesting against un
just treatment. He soon left the house—as he 
afterwards confessed, to niake private arrange
ments with tbe postman. 

During his absence, and while Rebecca was 
making out her multi-crossed epistle, breathing 
a satisfactory " Ah !" at intervals, I went up
stairs to my room, to look out of window with 
my hands in my pockets, as my wont is when 
anything occurs to puzzle me. His room door 
stood ajar, suggesting the possibility of finding 
a clue to the correspondence of which Rebecca 
disapproved. In a snug corner of his bookcase 
was the well-wom ciphering-book, which would 
not have invited further attention but for its 
bloated appearance, so to speak. I t had grown 
plethoric, abdominal, and fat. It seemed to have 
taken in more good things than it could well 
digest. It was filled to repletion, witness sundry 
cracks, in spite of the extra binding duly charged 

iu the school biU. _ I took it down, really hopin* 
to find a further triumph of my nephew's mathe
matical abilities, and supposing the additional 
thickness to arise from logarithmic calculations 
of excessive profundity. The sums, no doubt, 
would be overlaid with algebraic corollaries and 
commentaries. I opened the volume, half-fearing 
to behold an increase of figures, ascending ver
tically or descending transversely, and garnished 
with scales of red ruled lines. 

Next the cover were loose letters, evidently 
not, as Rebecca dreaded they were, from any 
young person of the gentler sex. " Your last 
favour duly received," "onthe 30th ult. we had 
the honour to forward," would hardly be the 
forms in which a fair one would avow'her sus-
ceptibUities. There was mention of "France, 
1848," " France, republic, presidence," " private 
offices," " scarce envelopes," and " local corre
spondence," which could have reference only to 
business or poUtics. Was my nephew in secret 
training for the foreign secretaryship ? But on 
turning over the once arithmetical pages, a 
wonderful transformation met my eye, explain
ing the obese condition of the book. It was 
not exactly a palimpsest manuscript, but had 
been effaced by linings of paper mosaic. Each 
page was neatly ruled with blue ink into smaU 
square divisions quite irrespective of the sums 
upon it, and nearly each division was occupied 
by a postage stamp of some nation, colony, or 
community, whose name was hand-printed on a 
smart label pasted at the top of the page. A 
few old postage envelopes were honoured with 
a broad-margined page to themselves. 

Beside the volume were three or four pam
phlets, in French and in EngUsh, of Parisian, 
Belgian, and British pubUcation, the happy 
authors of which could boast their second 
editions, revised, corrected and enlarged, with 
reproduction forbidden and every right reserved. 
I beheld Aids to Stamp Collectors; being a list 
of English and Foreign Postage Stamps in 
Circulation since 1840. I beheld Catalogue des 
Tira.bres-Poste crees dans les divers Etats du 
Globe. Further, I saw Manuel du CoUec-
tionneur de Tirabres-Poste, ou Nomenclature 
ginerale de tous les timbres adopt^s dans les 
divers pays de I'Univers; as if the author. 
Monsieur J. B. Moens, were on intimate terms 
with postmasters residing in the planets Venus 
and Jupiter. He assures us that the stamp-
collector may apply to him in all confidence; for 
the correspondents whom he has with the 
stranger enable hira continually to supply the 
generality of all the stamps (of the universe ?). 
And then there was a severe libellus, of ninety-
seven pages, Timbres-Poste, without preface, 
commentary, or peroration, but an index only, 
"on sale chez Laplante, Dealer in Postage 
Stamps for CoUections, 1, Rue Christine, 1, 
Paris." This last looked about as light read
ing as a list of fixed stars, or the astrono
mical porrions of Dietricbsen's Almanack. 
Besides, and on the same shelf, were ranged 
grammars and dictionaries of foreign tongues, 
picked up at book-stalls; tables of European 
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coins, weights, and measures, and, backing and 
supporting all, like a substantial buttress, a soUd 
tome, entitled Manuel du Negotiant, Traite, 
theorique et pratique des Sciences Commer-
ciales. For this learaed treatise tbe name of 
tbe author, L. RothschUd, inspired me with a 
certain awe. I left it untouched, and turned 
over with bewilderment the pages of ihc meta
morphosed arithmetical record. 

WhUe so doing, a Ught step bounded up
stairs. It was Harry, who thus caught me in 
his sanctum, rummaging his private shelves, 
and surrounded by his precious documents 
tossed about in disorder. The boy looked as
tonished, but not in tbe least abashed or 
ashamed. He stood his ground like a man. 
After the first surprise at seeing me there, he 
seemed fiattered rather than otherwise by tbe 
curiosity I was manifesting. 

"And how did you come by all this rub
bish ?» I asked. 

" By exchanges with correspondents, uncle," 
was his reply, in justification, " and also with 
my pocket-money." 

" You were at liberty, certiunly, to spend it 
on this, as well as on any other harmless non
sense ; stUl it is a pity to throw money into the 
street." 

" I beg your pardon, xmcle; it is not thrown 
away at aU. I nave made a good investment. 
My stamp album is worth twenty pounds, if it 
is worth a single shilling." 

" When you have proved that it is worth a 
shUling, I wiU beUeve that it wiU fetch twenty 
pounds." 

"That is easily done. You know, uncle, 
there are two sorts of collections of stamps, 
the maculate and the immaculate. Maculate 
stamps, or such as have passed through tbe 
post, are marked, to prevent tbeir being used 
a g ^ . I do not claim any vjdue for those, be
cause you, perhaps, wiU not admit that they 
have any value." 

I nodded my perfect assent to this. 
" And yet I have a Neapolitan stamp—here 

it is—of the late King Bomba, wbich I would 
not part with, for five shiUings. Besides, as 
each country has different postage-stamps, so 
has each a different mode of defacing them. 
Just look, uncle. England does it by black 
bars, Hesse Darmstadt by concentric circles, 
France by a number of little blaek spots. Now, 
as it is possible that the rarity of certain discon
tinued stamps wUl tempt forgers to imitate tbem, 
if they comrait any error in the mode of deface
ment, they wUl be caught most assuredly. 
Therefore, an authentic postmark on a stamp 
confirms its genuineness and increases its 

worth " 
"Which I ignore." 
" I must tell you a trae story, which I beard 

at the I Y ' \ maid-servant, who made use 
f a pos; p for the first time in ber Ufe, 

liad noticed thai all the letters she took in for 
her master were dotted with black over the 
stamp, like this bead of the Republic. She 
aupposed it was done tu makfrtfae stemps stick 

better, and imitated it as well as she could vrith 
a pen. At the post-office, it was at first sus
pected tbat some one had used an old stamp, to 
cheat the govemment. Inquiries were made, 
and leamed ' experts* set to work, who proved 
the girl's innocence of intentional wrong. She 
got off with an admonition, lucky enough to 
escape further trouble." 

" Is it possible sbe could have been so stupid ?** 
" There are more stupid things done than that. 

Among the curiosities found in letter-boxes are 
unstamped letters in considerable quantities, and 
mingled with tbem, though not exactly in the 
same proportion, single loose postage-stamps. 
There are people ignorant enough, after they 
have written and directed their letter, to buy a 
stamp at the office, and then, instead of sticking 
it on the letter, to throw it into the box at the 
same time witb tbe letter, supposing that to be 
the mode of prepayment. The clerks do the best 
they can to distribate justice, in the shape of 
stamps, amongst the unprovided letters; but 
their utmost impartiaUty may not prevent some 
letter-writers from reaping what they have not 
sown." 

" Beautiful simpUcity! But you were to prove 
that your album is worth a shiUing." 

" Instantly, uncle. My collection is, for the 
most part, auicalate, consisting of old stamps. 
I am not rich enough to procure unused stamps 
of aU the countries in Europe—not to speak of 
the colonies—nevertheless I have a few. Notir 
you must acknowledge, uncle, tbat unused stamps 
are worth their cost price. Here is a Wiirtem-
burg stamp for six kreuzers; here, a Swiss one 
for forty rappen, a Belgian one for forty cen
times, a Norw^an one for eight skiUing, and a 
Prussian one for four sUbergroschen, aU unused. 
Tbeir joint value is more than a shilling EngUsh." 

" I don't know," I demurred, speaking the 
truth. 

"Agaaa, here are French immacuktes for 
eighty, forty, twenty, ten, five, and one centime 
respectively; that's more than a shilling. And 
here are English ones for sixpence, fourpence, 
threepence, twopence, and one penny. Do thej 
make a shilling ? Eh, uncle ?" 

" I suppose tbey do, and that you bave the 
best of the argument." 

"Yes. And I am in hopes, uncle, that I 
shaU be able to make you entertain a higher 
opinion of postage stamps. They are a great 
discovery ; and if so, their history is weU worth 
studying. The man wbo invented them deserves 
as much honour as he who invented coin for 
cash transactions. By sticking a bit of paper, 
with a government mark, on a letter, you com
mand its delivery, as soon as may be, at any 
place you choose to name. AU tbe formalities 
and. delays of money pajrments £u-e avoided, 
including those connected with the money 
exchange of the foreign countries which a letter 
may have to traverse." 

" That is, you mean to say that postage-stamps 
are a simple and convenient form of paper 
money p» 

" f beg your pardon. Postage-stamps are 

• H 
• • \ 
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not paper money; they are much more than, 
and superior to, paper raoney. Paper raoney 
supposes moneyed capital of the precious metals, 
and, to have any worth, must be backed by a 
bank with buUion in it sufficient to pay them off 
whenever required. The bullion raay run short, 
be spent, or stolen; the bank may fail, and the 
paper be good for nothing but to light a cigar 
•with. Postage-stamps represent not cash to be 
paid but a service to be rendered; the only 
capital they suppose is the existence of huraan 
limbs and brains and the continuance of civilised 
society. So long as European nations endure, 
and people have a mutual interest in knowing 
what is going on in other places, a postage-
stamp can never faU to the level of a bank
note issued by a broken bank. Perhaps even, 
one of these days, we shaU have stamps to pre
pay other services besides letter-carrying." 

" Your imagination is running along, my boy, 
faster than I can follow it.'.' 

" Not at all, uncle; for the scherae is already 
put in practice to a limited extent. Did you 
ever hear of a ticket for soup ?" 

" I think, Harry, I have. But what has that 
to do vrith it ?" 

"A ticket for soup (about which so many 
jokes have been made) is a promise, by charit
able persons, of a gift to be made. The soup 
received is the fulfilment of the promise, is it 
not ? Applying the same principle to business, 
there are restaurants in Paris who sell you 
packets of tickets for dinners. Instead of paying 
for your board by the month (and paying for 
nothing whenever you are asked out to dinner), 
you keep the tickets in your pocket-book, and, 
whenever you want to dine, you present one; 
exactly as, when you want to send a letter, you 
stick upon it the proper stamp, and put it into 
the letter-box. The restaurant's ticket is a 
dinner stamp ; it prepays the butchei", the cook, 
the wine-merchant, tne rent of tbe dining-room, 
and the use of tbe dinner things, all through the 
agency of the head of the estabUshment, who is 
always there to supply the meal contracted for 
whenever called upon to do so. Subscription to 
the opera is sometning of the sarae kind. All I 
say IS that we may carry the stamp system 
further, applying it perhaps to medical attend
ance." 

"We will ask the Doctor what he has to 
say to it. MeanwhUe, I begin to think that 
your time aud money may not bave been spent 
on mere unmeaning bits of coloured paper. To 
convince me thoroughly, can you stand an 
examination in the contents of your own stamp-
book?" 

" I beUeve so, uncle. Please begin wherever 
you like." 

"How does a native Hanoverian spe^ the 
name of his country P" 

" With two ns; H, a, double n." 
" What does Sverige raean ?" 
"Sverige is Sweden." 
" What is a Freiraarke ?" 
"A Swedish Freiraarke, an Austrian Post-

stempel, a Hanoverian Bestellgeld-frei, a Dutch 

Post-zegel, a French Tirabre-poste, an Italian 
Fraucobollo, a Hamburg or Lubeck Postmarke 
are all and equally postage stamps." 

" What is the shape of a Cape of Good Hope 
stamp?" 

"Triangular. The French fellows at our 
lyc6e, when I showed thera the beginning of 
my collection, were struck most of all with the 
nuraber and extent of the British possessions. 
I told them they might bave the same, if they 
only had the perseverance to go and settle in 
foreign lands. But they are a too stay-at-home 
people for that. Wherever they go, they are 
always thinking of their viUage steeple." 

"What are the stamps with a crowned Hon 
holding a shield, marked nine grazie and six 
grazie ?" 

" Ah! those are Tuscan, beginning to be 
rare and valuable. A coUector sets a value on 
a postage stamp in inverse proportion to the 
stability and prosperity of tbe state by whicli it 
is issued. Those of the overthrown Italian 
Duchies, Tuscany, Parraa, and Modena, never 
very nuraerous, are now scarce, and will soon 
be priceless. The staraps of transitional govern
ments, like the last French Republic, are eagerly 
sought, for the same reason. I am thinking of 
investing a trifie in Roman Pontifical stamps. 
When the temporal power has come to au end, 
those stamps wiU command anything in the way 
of exchange." 

"What are—I can't make them out myself 
—those very pretty stamps, with oval medallions, 
green, red, and blue, in the midst of drapery of 
a different colour ?" 

" Those are Russian, for thirty, twenty, and 
ten copecks each. I cannot read the legend or 
inscription, because I have not yet been able to 
set myself up with a Russian alphabet, and a 
grammar and dictionary to follow." 

" Your aunt and rayself wUl manage that be
tween us. Let us now go and see whether she 
has finished her letter." 

" You have been a long whUe up-stairs," ob
served Rebecca, as we entered, returning her 
spectacles to their case, and handing me her 
Australian epistle to read. " She is quite weU 
and happy. She has had a Uttle boy, and is ex
pecting another. She sends her duty aud some 
Queensland bird-skins by the next mail, hoping 
that you and I are tbe same." 

" I am glad of it, though the news is a little 
confused. Harry has been showing me his 
correspondence. You may give him the envelope, 
or he will be content with the stamp alone," 

AN ESCAPE FROM SIBERIA. 

THEKE is now living in Paris a quiet un
assuming literary man, named Rufin Piotrowski, 
a professor at the Polish emigrant school at Les 
BatignoUes, who, sixteen years ago, performed 
a feat of hardihood which, for energy, enterprise, 
and perseverance, is almost without a parallel. 
This worthy gentleman, arrested at Kamanief, 
in Podolia, while on a patriotic mission from 
bis brother exUes in Paris, and conveyed in 
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chains to Siberia, effected his escape from the 
"Katorga," or convict prison of Ekaterininski-
Zavod on the banks of tbe Irtisch. He has lately 
recorded bis adventures in three octavo volumes, 
bearing the title of " Pamietniki Rufina Pietrow-
skiego" (Posen, 1861), and from this work the 
following narrative is compUed. The whole 
book is full of interest, but our limits compel 
us to confine ourselves to the facts of the cou
rageous Pole's escape, which we give as nearly as 
possible in his own words : 

The first point to be well considered was the 
direction of my dangerous journey. After 
abandoning many plans, I resolved to seek 
safety towards the north, across the Ural moun
tains, by the steppe of Petcbora and Archangel. 
Having come to this decision, all my inquiries 
henceforward were directed towards obtain
ing information concerning the countries that 
border the White Sea, and, thanks to the 
cosmopolite character of our bagnio, and 
the number of merchants and traveUers who 
came to Ekaterininski-Zavod from aU quarters, I 
soon completed my education. More slowly and 
painfully I collected together the objects indis
pensable for my joumey—the first and most im
portant of which was a passport. There are two 
sorts of passports for tbe inhabitants of Siberia, 
who share in the Russian desire for travel—one 
of short date, for places near, and the other for 
long distances, delivered by the superior autho
rities, on stamped paper, which is_ called a 
plakatny. I succeeded in fabricating both. 
Certain trades and employments are carried on 
in the bagnio by those who have previously 
leamt and wish to pursue them, and a convict 
whom I knew, a skilful coiner, sold me for a few 
roubles an excellent die of the imperial arms; 
as to the indispensable stamped paper it was 
easy enough for rae to secrete a sheet out of the 
many I used in the interest of the public. My 
next care was to transform myself, morally and 
physically, into a native of Siberia (Siberski 
tcheloviek). I had long suffered my beard to 
grow, and in time it reached to a respectable 
length; after some trouble I also became pos
sessor of a Siberian headdress, made of sheep
skin, and wom with tbe wool inside, and thus 
iliy external appearance was complete. Finally, 
deduction made of the sums which various pur
chases cost, there remained 180 roubles in assig-
nats (about 8/. sterUng), very Uttle for so long a 
journey, and unfortunately greatly diminished by 
an accident at the very outset. 

By the latter end of January 1846, all my 
preparations were raade, aud the period seemed 
highly favourable for my enterprise, in conse-

Juence of the proximity of the great fair of 
rbit, at the foot of the Uralian mountains, 

whither the natives of eastern Russia flock in 
vast numbers, covering the roads with innume
rable trains of merchandise and travellers. I 
flattered mvself witb the hope of being con
founded with the crowd, and ou the evening of 
the 8th of February I quitted the establish
ment of Ekaterininski-Zavod, and struck into a 
cross road. I wore three shirts, a coloured one 

above my trousers after the Russian fashion, 
a waistcoat and wide trousers of thick cloth, 
and over my coloured shirt an armiak or jacket 
of sheepskin weU prepared with suet, which 
reached to my knees; a girdle of tri-coloured 
wool confined my waist, and surmounting my 
head-dress was a round cap of red velvet bordered 
with fur, worn by merchants' clerks and Siberian 
peasants on festivals. I was also wrapped in a 
large wide pelisse, the collar of which, turned 
up aud fastened by a handkerchief knotted 
round it, not only preserved me from the cold, 
but also helped to conceal my face. High boots 
weU tanned and large sheep-skin gloves com
pleted my costume. A bag which I carried in 
my hand held a second pair of boots, a fourth 
shirt, a pair of blue trousers such as are wom 
in summer, some bread and sorae dried fish. In 
the leg of my right boot I concealed a large 
poniard; I placed my money inside my waist
coat in notes of five and ten roubles, and for 
support and defence I was armed with a thick 
knotted stick. It froze bard, and the rime 
glistened in tbe moonUght as I advanced to
wards the Irtisch, the frozen surface of wbich I 
quickly crossed and took the road to Tara, a 
smaU town about seven mUes from my place of 
detention. I bad scarcely crossed the river 
when I heard the sound of a sledge behind me. 
I trembled, but determined to let the nocturnal 
traveller pass, whoever be might be. I t was a 
peasant going to Tara, who stopped, and after a 
short colloquy proposed to give me a Uft for fifty 
copecks (about eightpence). I took my place 
beside him, and we set off at a gaUop ; my com
panion was pressed for time, the frozen road was 
smooth as glass, and cold lent the horses 
wings, so tbat in half an hour we arrived at 
Tara. The peasant set me down in the streets 
and pushed on. At the first house I saw, I 
approached the window and in a loud voice, 
after the Russian fashion, asked for horses to 
go to the fair of Irbit. A bargam was struck 
for eight copecks a verst, and ui a few minutes 
the horses were harnessed to a sledge. Then 
came the qixestion: "Where are you from?" 

"Tomsk," I replied; " I am clerk to N 
(the first name I thought of), my master has 
gone to Irbit ; I remained to settle some 
matters, and am so much behind band that I 
fear I shaU get into a scrape. Drive quickly, 
and you shall have something to drink." 

The driver whistled, and the horses darted 
away at fuU speed. Dark clouds now covered 
the sky, snow began to fall quickly, and my 
conductor lost his way. After turning, first this 
way, then that, he was obUged to conie toa 
stand-stiU, and said we must pass tbe nigbt in 
the forest. I cannot describe the anguish I 
experienced till daylight came, expecting every 
moment to hear the bells of the Kibitkas sent in 
pursuit of me from Ekaterininski-Zavod, from 
which we were uot more than four leagues 
distant. I abused the driver, threatened bim 
with the police, and ordered him to return to 
Tara where, I said, I should get another sledge. 
He obeyed, but had hardly gone a verst when 
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he cried out that be saw the road he ought to 
have foUowed. From that moment he made 
every effort to make up for the time we had lost, 
and we soon arrived at the next post-house, where, 
after I had had some tea, I bargained for fresh 
horses and continued my joumey. In this 
manner I got on chiefiy, until late at night I 
arrived at the village of Soldatsakaia, where I 
became the victim of an audacious and distress
ing robbery. I had no change to pay the 
driver, and and entered with him into a small 
inn where there were a nuraber of drunken 
people. I had taken some notes out of my 
waistcoat for the inn-keeper to change them, 
when, by a rush of the dranken crowd, either 
on purpose or by accident, I was thrust from 
the table where my money was spread out, 
and some quick band immediately seized it. In 
vain I cried out, I could not discover the 
robber, and as to calling for the police, I took 
care not to do that. My stock was thus reduced 
by forty roubles, but worse thanthis was the loss 
of two precious papers, taken at the same seizure. 
One of tbem was a note I had carefuUy raade of all 
the towns and viUages which I had to pass 
through untU I reached Archangel; the other 
was my stamped passport, my principal safe
guard, ray great resource for disarraing suspicion. 

My despair was agonising, but it was useless 
to give way to it. I could not abandon my 
enterprise: as weU be captured in one place as 
anotherj and every step forward was nearer 
Archangel. Sol continued my joumey, and get
ting shortly upon the high road to Irbit, fell in 
with innumerable sledges, all bound for, or 
retuming from, the fair. This raised my spirits, 
and I mingled witb the vast cortege, consoling 
myself with the beUef that it would be next to 
impossible to distinguish a poUtical crirainal in 
the midst of such a host. There is no country 
in which traveUing on the high road is so rapid 
as in Siberia, and in proof of this I raay state 
that at the close of the third day after my eva
sion, and notwithstanding the time lost in the 
forest of Tara, I found myself at the gates of 
Irbit, six hundred mUes frora Ekaterininski-
Zavod. " Halt, and show your passport!" cried" 
a sentinel: adding, luckily, in an under-tone, 
" Give me twenty copecks and get on with you." 
I sUpped the money into his hand, and presently 
stopped at an hotel, where, at first, they would 
not receive rae, saying there was no roora. At 
last they consented to let me in, on my declaring 
tbat I only meant to stay one night: my master, 
with whom I should lodge, being in the town. 
I entered, but went out again directly, pretend
ing to go to the poUce office, and when I retumed 
I said I bad left my passport there. The izba 
(common room) was full of yamstchUcs (vvag-

f oners), and the sraeU of tar nearly raade rae sick, 
talked a good deal about my principal and our 

affairs, and did my best to eat heartily of a 
Siberian supper of beet-root soup, dried fish, 
gruel prepared witb oU, and pickled cabbage. 
The meal ended, each paid his score, and we lay 
down to rest—sorae stretched near the stove, 
some on straw, some upon the benches, and some 

under them; all the rest appeared to sleep 
soundly, but I never closed my eyes. At day
break I took care to say my prayers like my 
companions, making the three necessary saluta
tions (poklony) before the sacred images which 
are to be found in every Russian interior, and 
then shouldering my bag, went out under the 
pretext of looking for my master. Early as it 
was, the place was aU alive with the fair, but 
I looked at nothing, only stopping to buy 
some bread and salt, which I put into my bag. 
Hurrying through the town, I went out on the 
opposite side to that at which I had entered, 
and passed the sentinel at the gate unquestioned. 
Counting ray raoney, I found I had only seventy-
five roubles left, and to reach France with such 
a sum was impossible, unless I travelled aU the 
way on foot. This, or as long as my strength 
lasted, I determined to do. 

The winter of 1846 was one of the severest ever 
recollected in Siberia. The snow fell heavily as 
I left Irbit, and the difficulty I experienced in 
walking was excessive. I did not, however, 
lose my way, and about midday it cleared up and 
I got on better. I generally avoided the vil
lages, and when I was obliged to pass through 
one, walked straight on as if I knew the place, 
never asking my way when in doubt tUl I came 
to the last house. When hungry I took out 
of my bag a morsel of frozen bread, and ate it 
as I walked, or sitting down at the foot of a 
tree in a remote part of the forest. To quench 
my thirst I sought for the holes which the pea
sants make in the ice, for their cattle, but was 
often obliged to content myself with meltmg 
snow in my mouth—a very poor substitute for 
drinking. What added to my fatigue was the 
weight of the clothes I was obliged to wear; 
my first day's journey from Irbite was a very 
distressing one. 

At nightfall I plunged into the forest to make 
my bed. I knew the practice of tbe Ostiaks to 
shelter themselves whUe they sleep. They sim
ply raake a deep excavation in a mass of snow, 
and find a hard but perfectly warm couch. I 
did the same, and soon slumbered. But in the 
moming, when I awoke, I felt very uncomfort
able—my feet were frozen. The reason was 
this : I had imprudently covered myself with my 
pelisse, the fur within instead of the reverse, and 
the warmth of my body had thawed the snow, 
and left my feet exposed to the low external 
temperature. I resolved to profit.by this expe
rience in future ; aud in the mean time, by dmt 
of walking very fast, I succeeded in restoring 
the circulation. Unfortunately, about midday, 
a high wind got up—the dry, icy wind of Siberia 
—which, meeting you in the face, completely 
bUnds you, and sweeps before it heaps of snow 
that soon cover the most beaten tracks. The in
habitants, at the beginning of winter, always mark 
the roads with branches of fir, placed very near 
each other; but the drifts were so heavy this 
year, that in many places they were quite 
covered. 

After a time I perceived that I had lost 
ray way. I kept sinking up to ray waist m the 
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snow, and now and then up to my neck, and 
began to fear I should perish either from cold 
or hunger. Nevertheless I struggled on, aud 
before it got dark succeeded in hitting the right 
patb, wbich led me to a hamlet, where I saw a 

Joung woman standing at a cottage door. The 
ope of finding a place of rest overcame aU 

hesitation. She made no difficulty of admitting 
rae, and I entered the izba where her mother 
was sitting. I made the usual salutation, and 
in reply to the question whence I came, said 
I belonged to the Govemment of Tobolsk, 
and that I was going to the iron foundries of 
Bohotole (to the north of Verkhoutourie in the 
Ural) in search of work. WhUe the women 
were getting something ready for supper, I 
spread out my clothes and linen to dry; and, 
having appeased my hunger, lay down on a 
bench with an indescribable sense of enjoyment. 
I thought I had neglected no precaution, having 
said ray prayers and ostentatiously performed 
the poklony; but I was mistaken. I had awa
kened the suspicions of these two women by 
aUowing them lo see that I had four shirts. 
Just as I was dropping off to sleep I heard some 
whispering, which disturbed rae, and three pea
sants came in, one of whom asked in an under
tone where I was. The young woman pointed 
to me, and one of the men, roughly shaking me, 
asked if I had a passport ? Obliged to answer, 
I asked by what right he asked for i t ; was he 
a golova (a person charged with the local po
lice) ? No, none of them were; only inhabi
tants of the place. Then they had no business 
to act in that manner; but, to satisfy them 
my name was Lavrenti Konzmine, I was going 
to Bohotole, and it was not the first time 
I had passed that way. I finished by show
ing my pass; and as it bore a stamp, the 
peasants, who could not distinguish it from a 
passport, made their excuses, saying they 
thought I raight have been a convict, as many 
passed that way. They then asked me news of 
the fair of Irbit, with many other questions, and 
at last took leave. The remainder of the night 
passed quietly, and in the morning 1 bade adieu 
to the women whose curiosity had so nearly been 
&tal to me. 

The incident just related convinced me that 
henceforward I could no more rely upon the 
shelter of a house, that I must sleep after the 
Ostiak fashion, and that I should be obliged to 
do this throughout the whole of my journey to 
Veliki Oustioug: that is to say, from the middle 
of February to the beginning of April. Three 
or four times only did I venture to deraand 
hospitaUty for the night in an isolated hut, worn 
out by fifteen or twenty days passed in the 
forest, and scarcely knowing what I did. On 
aU other occasions I made a hole in the snow 
to sleep iu, and practice made me skilful in 
this kiud of work. I had remarked that in the 
thickest forests the snow does not forra close to 
the foct of the tree, but leaves a space which 
soon becoraes a deep hoUow. Into this 1 used 
to glide as into a well, and afterwards block up 
the entrance with snow by means of my stick, 

thus making a kind of vault which sheltered me 
completely. Very often, however, the snow was 
too soft for my purpose, and sometunes the vault 
fell ia ; then, I passed the night sleeping as well 
as I could with my back to the tree. If the 
cold were too severe and my limbs became 
numbed, I rose and walked on, taking my chance 
of the road. But this sort of life was terrible: 
no human dweUing, no dressed food, nothing but 
frozen bread, and that frequently failing. These 
necessities set constantly before my eyes the 
prospect of dying of cold or famine. I dreaded, 
too, the sensation of drowsiness, weU knowing 
how fatal it is to give way to it, and I re
sisted its approaches with ail my might: even 
stronger was the temptation to stop at some hut 
and ask for something warm to eat, but this 
desire also I was forced to subdue. , 

After passing Verkhotourie, the last town on 
tbe eastern slope of the Ural, and where I took 
care not to stop, I met with six young Russians 
from whom I learnt a great deal of the country 
I was making for. By their dress and accent I 
knew tbey were not Siberians, and in answer to 
ray questions they said tbey came from tbe dis
trict of Mezen on the borders of tbe White sea, 
and were going to Tobolsk to seek employment 
as farriers. Their own country, they said, was 
a miserable one; nothing grew there; neither 
wheat, oats, nor barley; the inhabitants Uved 
entirely by fishing, and got their bread even from 
Archangel. I gave them all the information I 
could in retum, and, fortified by the knowledge 
I had acquired, advanced witb renewed courage. 
On one occasion, wliUe crossing the mountains, 
hospitaUty was offered me at a place caUed 
Paouda by a peasant and his wife, who gave me 
a supper, which, meagre as it was, seemed quite 
a sumptuous banquet. I slept in tbeir hut, 
and cannot teU the deUght it gave me to take 
off my clothes. My kind hosts gave me some 
breakfast next morning, would accept of no pay
ment, and told rae that a Uttle further on I should 
fall in with a raUitary outpost, where I could 
leam aU I wanted to know respecting my onward 
route. But this outpost was the very thing I 
was desirous of avoiding, and I gave it a wide 
berth tiU I felt sure I bad left it far behind. 
Thus I went on, occasionaUy stopping at an 
izbouchka to buy bread, but then only when 
driven by hunger. The izbouchka is a rude 
construction built for the convenience of tra
veUers, at long intervals on the road from the 
Ural to Veliki Oustioug. Bread, dried fish, 
roots, cabbages and kvass (a sort of cider) are to 
be obtained there, but brandy very seldom; in 
some of the largest, hay and straw are pro
vided for horses. These inns are usuaUy kept by 
soUtary old raen, or a wretched couple, but people 
are willing to keep them, for they find them pro
fitable. 

It was the beginning of March, when, having 
effected a passage across the Ural, I arrived 
at Solikamsk, on the western slope. Without 
stopping there I pursued my way across the 
steppe of Peteliora, raoving upon VeUki-Ous-
tioug by Tcherdm, Kai, Lalsk, and RoclieL Be-
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sides the mountainous character of the country 
there were still the same wide regions of snow, 
the sarae dense forests, the same icy winds and 
tempests. I had stiU the same toilsome efforts 
to raake, was stiU obliged to buy ray bread with 
caution at the izbouchka, and was still forced 
to sleep under the snow. A discoveiy, however, 
which I now made, procured me a great advan
tage. I had reraarked that traveUers surprised 
by night in these unpeopled districts were in the 
habit of lighting a fire in the woods, and 
sometiraes I ventured to do so; but 1 only 
indulged in this luxury when I was buried in 
the deepest forests. One evening when, for the 
purpose of avoiding Tcherdin, as I avoided aU 
the towns on ray route, I bad got into a thick 
wood, I entirely lost my way, and knew not in 
what direction to turn. A snow storm, a per
fect hurricane, tumed me UteraUy round, and 
pierced me through and through. To add to my 
misfortunes, I had no bread. I threw myself on 
the snow and writhed convulsively, invoking 
death. Morning came, and with it fine weather; 
my pains subsided, but I could see no path, and 
my strength was quite exhausted. I tried to 
judge of the right direction by the sun and the 
moss on the trees, and dragged on, leaning on 
my stick, until the torments of hunger again 
seized me. Tired of struggling, with tears run
ning down my cheeks, I sunk at the foot of a 
tree, drowsiness overcame me, a strange whizzing 
in my head confused every idea, and I should 
have fallen into a state of insensibUity if it had 
not been for the internal pangs whicli made rae 
conscious of Ufe. How lou» this torpor lasted 
I know not, but I was roused frora it by a loud 
voice asking rae what I was doing there ? 

" I have lost my way," I replied, opening my 
eyes. 

" Wbere do you come from ?" 
" Tcherdin. I am on a pilgrimage to the 

monastry of Solovetsk, but the storm overtook 
me, and I have eaten nothing for several days." 

" That is not surprising; we, ourselves, who 
belong to this country, often lose our way. You 
were wrong to set out in such a storm. Corae ! 
Take a drop of this." 

He put a wooden bottle to my lips, and I 
swaUowed about a mouthful of brandy, which 
while it restored my senses, burnt me Uke fire, 
and made me dance with agony. The stranger 
desired me to be calm, and gave me sorae bread 
and dried fish, which I eagerly devoured. I then 
sat down at the foot of the tree, and my com
panion took his place beside me. He was by 
profession a trapper (promycblennik) and was 
returning home. After a short rest I rose, and, 
taking his arm, was led by him to the high road, 
wbere he left me, near an izbouchka, which I 
entered. I fainted before I could sit down, and 
rolled under a bench. When I recovered I asked 
for some warm victuals; they gave me some 
soup, but hungry as I was I could not get it down, 
and almost iraraediately fell asleep—fell into a 
kind of lethargy rather, wbich lasted four-and-
twenty hours: so long, indeed, that ray host 
began to be uneasy. He was a kind man, aud 

when he learnt that I was on a pilgrimage to 
the holy island in the White Sea, he increased 
his kuidness. At length I was able to re-
surae my journey, after resisting his importuui-
ties to remain another day, and, having bought as 
much food as I could carry, I took leave, pro-
raising to visit hira on my way back. I wiU 
not fatigue the reader with more'of these details 
the monotony of ray painful march being only 
broken by my sometiraes meeting with real 
pilgrims and occasional yamtschiks. 1 shaU 
merely remark that I neither fell in with bears 
nor robbers, though encounters with both were to 
be dreaded. In the first fortnight of April—for I 
could not weU specify the day—I found myself 
at last at the gates of Veliki Oustioug, after 
two months' travel through woods and snows 
since the day on which I quitted Irbit. 

It was necessary now to assume a third dis
tinctive character, and appear as much like a 
bohoraolets (literally, "adorer of God") as 
possible. The worship of miraculous images 
prevails greatly in Russia, and four places of 
pilgrimage are renowned—Kiev, Moskov, Veli
ki-Novgorod, and the convent of Solovotsk. 
Many Russians, even rich merchants, visit these 
sanctuaries one after the other, but the greater 
part are content with kneeling at the last-named 
shrine, and thousands of the faithful make the 
journey thither on foot from Siberia, chiefly m 
winter, the roads not being passable at any other 
season. These bohoraolets, raale and female, 
are weU received wherever they appear, and the 
peasants in whose houses they rest not only give 
them alms and a cordial welcome, but entrust 
them with money to buy tapers for votive offer
ings, and purchase prayers for the senders. I, 
myself, was even obliged in ray assumed quality 
of pilgrim to take charge of pious gifts for this 
purpose. The universal respect which attaches 
to the pUgrim's character, and the little proba
bUity of my being troubled for ray passport, or 
being noticed if I joined a troop of bohomolets, 
counseUed this transformation. I had studied 
their habits of devotion in casual meetings, and 
by the tirae I reached Veliki-Oustioug, tliought 
rayself sufficiently advanced to combine with 
them. I was doubtful how I should break 
ground, when, as 1 was standing in the market
place, a young man came up and asked me if I 
was a bohoraolets going to Solovetsk? When I 
replied in the afiirinative, he wished to know if 
I had a lodging, and offered to show me oue, as 
he also was bound thither. By this raeans I 
obtained an introduction to a house where a 
large nuraber of pilgrims were assembled, with 
whora I raade acquaintance, and no question 
arose about my passport. There were two 
thousand of us altogether, all waiting untU the 
waters of the Dvina should be open lo proceed 
on rafts and in boats to Archangel, and thence 
to Solovetsk. It was necessary that I should 
accept all the consequences of my situation, my 
raost irksorae task being uot only that of sing
ing interrainable canticles in the izba with my 
companions, but of going every day to matins 
aud vesoers. makin<r a lliousaud sicns of the 

vespers, making a lliousaud signs 
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cross, hundreds of poklony (bowings) holding 
tapers, and kissing tlie hand of the pope (priest). 
The sight of the latter always made me feel 
uncomifortable, for I was afraid he would ask me 
to repeat the Russian creed, of which I knew 
nothing. Happily be was content with my 
poklony, which I performed with equal zeal and 
dexterity, though it is bard work to touch tbe 
ground with one's head a hundred tiraes con
secutively without bending the knees, according 
to tbe orthodox Russian fashion. Confession I 
avoided, pretending to have performed that duty 
in full a few days before at Lalsk, and so I got 
safely through the holy week. 

Oustioug is the lyreat depot of the produce of 
the provinces of Viatka, Perm, Vologda, and 
Siberia. I t consists in cora of all kinds, fiax, 
hemp, tallow, salted meat, resins, wood, furs, 
&c., and is transported by tbe Dvina to Arch
angel, and thence to all quarters of the globe. 
Numbers of sailors assemble at Oustioug to 
wait for the breaking up of the ice, and freight 
their countless vessels. The masters, called 
prikastehiki, give the bohomolets free passages, 
on condition that they find their own provisions; 
and such araong the pilgriras as agree to work 
at the oar are paid fifteen roubles at the end of 
the voyage : hands being eagerly sought for. I 
had never rowed in a large boat, but I was glad 
of the opportunity of recruiting ray finances. 
Since I left Irbit I had spent exactly fifteen 
roubles, and here were the raeans of replacing 
them. Ou the first day the Dvina became 
navigable, I accepted service with a number of 
others, and in the bustle of going on board 
my pass was scarcely looked a t : the master 
being satisfied with the mere sight of the stamp 
on it. 

On the 16th of May, then, I was installed 
in one of the vessels ready to start for Arch
angel. These Dvina boats are very curious con
structions. Seen from a distance they resemble 
a floating barn—art having nothing to do with 
their form ; everything is left to the muscular 
labour of the saUors, of whora there are from 
forty to sixty in each. The number of oars is 
between thirty and forty; they are raerely slender 
fir-trees. Among the raany strange objects on 
board, the cooking-place is the strangest. It is 
a great square wooden case, placed on the roof 
of the vessel, is supported on four posts, and is 
half filled with earth. The fire is always kept 
alive, and, from two large trees which are crossed 
above it, hang all the cooking utensUs. We 
went on board with our baggage in the evening, 
and slept there. At daybreak the nosnik, or 
captain of the boat, cried with a loud voice, 
" Take your seats, and pray to God!" Every 
one chose a place on the roof, and, after crouch
ing for a moment in a raussulraan altitude, rose 
and performed the poklony, with numberless 
signs of the cross. The people now, every one 
on board, from the captain to the poorest pil
grim, threw a piece of copper money into the 
river—a ceremony always performed to render 
the waters of the Dvina propitious. These reli
gious exercises, without the sacrifice of money. 

are constant throughout the voyage. Ours 
lasted a fortnight; and when the gilded domes 
of the churches of Archangel glittered before 
us in the sun, the crews uttered shouts 
of joy, heaved their cooking-chests overboard, 
and broke tbeir oars—^their last tribute to 
the river. On our arrival in tbe port we each 
received our passport, and the money we had 
earned. 

I was now at the place I had so long looked 
upon as my haven of safety. My thanks to 
God for liaving protected me so far, were, I 
can affirra, no less sincere than those of my 
brother pilgrims, though our objects were 
not the same. I took care, however, to avoid 
acting with precipitation, and to sustain the 
character of a bohomolets I went with ray com-

Sanions to the station of Solovetsk (Solovetski 
vorets), vast buildings erected for the conve-

venience of the shrine-worshippers by the monks 
of the holy island, where I deposited my light 
baggage—fortunate in no demand being raade for 
ray passport. For several days I continued to 
practise all the requisite reUgious cereraonies 
preparatory to visiting the convent; but this 
occupation did not prevent me from finding my 
way down to the quays, in the hope of finding 
a French vessel, on board of which I raight 
obtain a passage. I wistfuUy exarained every 
flag, but the tricolor was not among them. 
Tbe greater part of the ships were from Eng
land ; a few from Holland, Sweden, and Ham
burg ; but not one from France. Nor was I 
long in perceiving that on the deck of every 
vessel was a Russian sentinel, besides those who 
were stationed at intervals along tbe quays, so 
that to escape their vigilance was impossible. As 
I assumed to be a Russian peasant, to have spoken 
to any of the sailors in German or French wordd 
at once have attracted attention, and caused 
my iraraediate arrest. For three days I watched 
and waited for an opportunity, but none came, 
and I arrived at last at the sad conviction that 
I raust not reckon on the port of Archangel. 
My delay in embarking for the holy island 
began to excite surprise among the bohomo
lets, and to linger in the city untU a French 
ship arrived was too dangerous a step to hazard, 
so I resolved once more to tiy my fortune on 
land. 

On the morning after I had taken this resolu
tion I rose at daybreak and reclaimed my wallet 
from the porter at the station, telling him I was 
going to the shrine. I then purchased a few 
loaves and some salt, and crossed the Dvina, in 
the direction of the promontory which faces the 
island of Solovetsk. My way for several days 
lay through a marshy country sprinkled with 
stunted fir trees, and I slept chiefly in the open 
air. At last I reached the southern shore of the 
Bay of Archangel, which I skirted closely. Oue 
day I arrived at a smaU. village where, araidst a 
multitude of bohomolets, were a number of my 
forraer companions from VeUki-Ouslioug. They 
had set out before rae from Archangel, embarking 
direct for the holy island in boats called kar-
basses, and had been driven into this place by a 
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violent storm. They were waiting for calm 
weather, and invited me to join their party, but 
I said I preferred journeying to the promontory 
on foot, and making the shorter and less dange
rous passage. I reached my destination the 
same evening, but without waiting for the ferry
boat, iraraediately turned southward and took 
the road that leads to Onega. I t was the 
only road now open to me, and I toiled on 
through a desolate region of sandy heaths and 
marshes, with the sea on my right hand and a 
low range of downs on my left. The nature of 
the country may be inferred frora the fact tbat 
in one possade, as these maritime vUlages are 
called, I could procure no bread: the inhabitants 
having been without any for a week, owing to 
the vessel which brings flour from Archangel 
being delayed by tbe storm. As a set-off to 
this privation I obtained fresh herrings from the 
Whit-e Sea, weU flavoured and of good size. I 
was not tempted to make the experiment at 
Onega tbat I had tried at Archangel, but 
)ushed through without stopping. Two routes 
lere offered themselves for my choice. The 

: irst, to the north-west, would have led me by 
the marshes of Laponia to the Torneo river, 
near the Swedish frontier; the second, to the 
south, crossed the governraent of Olonets, by 
Vytiegra to the Gulf of Finland and the Baltic. 
The former was the' more fatiguing route, the 
latter the more dangerous, yet the dread of 
encountering privations similar to those I had 
experienced after passing the Ural mountains, 
determined me to turn towards Vytiegra. Com
paratively speaking my journey presented few 
difficulties; the season was no longer incle
ment, for it was now the month of June; and 
wben I stopped for the night in the woods, the 
branches of the trees made rae a fresh and com
fortable bed. What surprised me was never 
being attacked by wild aniraals, though the 
forests were full of them; I was sometiraes 
roused frora my slumbers by hearing the distant 
bowling of the wolves, but none ever came in 
sight. Occasional hardships I had, however, to 
undergo, and sometimes, in spite of my know
ledge of the manners of the people, I fell into 
mistakes. One day, near Kargopol, I asked 
for food at a cottage, and was told they had 
nothing buttolokno to give rae. "Tolokno let 
it be then!" said I, curious to make acquaint
ance with a national dish which I had often 
heard of but had never seen. Great was my 
confusion when the mistress of the hut placed 
before me a pitcher of water, a spoon, and a 
smaU pipkin half fiUed with a blackish flour. I 
did not know how to eat it, but was afraid to 
betray my ignorance, and began to talk about all 
sorts of things to distract the attention of my 
hostess : who, however, watched rae attentively, 
and asked me why I did not begin, since I was 
so hungry ? 

"But perhaps you Uke," sbe said, " to mix it 
with kvass." 

" Certainly," I answered. Whereupon she 
immediately fetched some cider, and, pouring it 
on the flour, began to stir it with the spoon. 

Tbe dusky mass quickly expanded, quite fiUing 
the pipkin, and then all my doubts were removed] 
and I swaUowed it greedily. The prepara
tion is simply the flour of oats after they 
have been dried iu the oven; when moistened 
with water or kvass, it is by no means disagree
able. 

At the mUitary posts and from the convoys, 
1 experienced no interference, but I had scarcely 
reached Vytiegra, when a peasant, whom I had 
met in the harbour, asked me where I was going ? 
1 said I was a bohoraolets, coraing from the 
Monastry of Soloveta, and meant to complete 
my pUgrimage by kissing the holy reUcs at Nov
gorod and Kiev. 

" 1 ara your man, then," he said, " I wUI take 
you to St. Petersburg. My boat is a small one, 
1 have a horse to take in it, and you wUl help 
rae to row." 

I asked him how rauch he would give me, 
and we were a long while bargaining; but at last 
we agreed that he should supply me with food 
throughout the voyage. The agreement to enter 
into the capital of Russia was a thing I had 
never contemplated, but though fuU of danger 
I eagerly seized on any opportunity of getting 
near any sea or frontier. In the evening, after 
we had drunk a glass together to make the bar
gain sure, I stepped on board, and we began our 
voyage, which led from Vytiegra by Lake 
Onega, the River Svir, Lake Ladoga, and the 
Neva, to tbe waUs of St. Petersburg. Though 
the boatman's son was added to our crew, the 
navigation was toilsome, and not without danger; 
for, to make what money he could, the owner was 
in the habit of taking in passengers, for the most 
part drunken peasants, who gave us a great 
deal of trouble. Ou one occasion one of these 
fellows fell overboard, and I had to jump into 
the water to save him—not, I confess, out of 
pure compassion, but with a reference to my 
own safety, for had a fatal accident happened we 
should have been obliged to stop at the first 
police station, and then my passport would have 
been asked for. 

Arrived at St. Petersburg I found a lodging 
in a poor habitation (dom postoialy) in the 
quarter where the lowest class of workmen re
sided, in miserable rooras, where, if they were 
lucky, they had a truckle-bed to sleep on, but 
generally the bare floor was their place of repose, 
and tbey slept, as the Russians say, "on the 
plank, with a fist for their pUlow." T obtained 
a better kind of room, with some furniture in it, 
for eight kopecks a day. As soon as the bar
gain was concluded, in order to be beforehand 
with my landlady, 1 asked her to show me the 
police-office, that I might rejjulate the affair of 
my passport. " Who" are you ? " she asked. 
" A bohomolets," I repUed, "from beyond the 
Vologda, on my way now to VeUki-Novgorod, 
to adore the holy relics there." " You do right," 
she said. " May God preserve you!' Show me 
your passport." I handed her ray pass: not 
without an uneasy feeUng; but it was evident 
she could not read, for sbe only looked at the 
starap, and inquired how long I meant to stay? 
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I told her " three or four days at most—just long 
enough to rest myself." " In that case," she 
said, " it is not worth whUe to go to the police." 
"As you please," I answered. " I know 
nothing of the custom here. But why is it 
not worth while ?" " Because I should be 
obliged to go with you, and that is too much 
trouble, as you remain so short a time." She 
entered further into the matter, and it may be 
taken for granted that I did not endeavour to 
persuade her against her inclination. I then 
took possession of my room, and stayed in 
it all day, resisting the invitation of my land
lady to go and see the illuminations, for it 
was the day on which the nuptials of the 
Grand Duchess Olga, tbe Emperor's daughter, 
with the Prince of Wurteraburg were cele
brated. 

Next day I walked through the city, devising 
the best means for raaking my escape from it. 
It was my object to find, if possible, a steam
boat for Havre, but I was afraid to make in
quiries. I took my way along the quays, fur
tively glancing at the inscriptions chalked in red 
or yellow on the black sides of the vessels, but 
it was long before 1 found anything that at all 
answered my purpose. At last I saw a steamer 
with a notice placed near the mast, which stated 
that the vessel would start on the following 
moming for Riga. It was with difficulty 1 
could subdue my emotion, but how to get speech 
of the captain was the question. There was a 
man walking the deck—the pilot probably—with 
his red shirt over bis trousers ; 1 feared to ad
dress him, though I kept close watch upon his 
movements. Suddenly he perceived me, and 
caUed out, " Do you want to go to Riga ? If 
so, step this way." " That certainly is my wish," 
I repUed; " but how can such a poor fellow as 
I travel in a steara-boat ? It costs too much for 
folks like me." " Oh, we shan't be too hard 
upon a moujik." I asked hira the fare, and he 
named an astonishingly low sum; but perceiv-
mg that 1 still hesitated, desired to know the 
reason. I said I had only just arrived in St. 
Petersburg, and must get my passport vis6. 
That, he observed, would make a delay of three 
days, and the boat sailed on the foUowing morn
ing. What was I to do, then ? " Start without 
the visa," he said, teUing me at the same time 
to show hira ray passport. I produced the paper 
which had done duty for one, carefully wrapped 
up iu a handkerchief, after the custora of tbe 
Russian peasants. He hardly looked at it, but 
told me to come at seven in the morning, and 
look out for him on the quay. I was punctual 
to the time, and found him waiting for me. He 
merely said, " Give rae the money," and handed 
me a yellow ticket, with an injunction to be 
sUent. At that moment the bell rang, the pas
sengers hurried on board, my friend gave me a 
push, I mingled with the crowd, and a few mo
ments afterwards I was steaming away from St. 
Petersburg. We had a rough passage, but I 
met witb no misadventure, landing at Riga un
questioned. I there laid aside my assumed 
cliaracter of a bohomolets, and called myself a 

stchetinnik, one of those persons wbo go from 
viUage to viUage buying hogs' bristles on com
mission for tbe Riga merchants. This pretended 
trade afforded me the opportunity of calling at 
different houses, wid asking my way through 
Courland and Lithuania, which was the direction 
I took towards the frontier. I usually slept in 
the corn, or in the woods, and as it was now the 
middle of July I had tbe benefit of fine weather. 
I had cast aside my winter trousers for tbe 
sumraer trousers I brought from Siberia, renewed 
my linen and shoes, and exchanged my pelisse 
with an innkeeper for a long coat and a small cap, 
wlueb I kept in my wallet, with an eye to 
Prussia, As to my sheepskin armiak (or bur
nous) I wore it like a regular rouski tcheloviek 
(or trae " man of Russia") notwithstanding the 
heats of summer. My journey across Lithuania 
—across our holy Samogitia—was not unat
tended by emotion, or deprived of scenes that 
gave me pleasure. Often and often I was tempted 
to reveal my nationality to one or other of my 
countrymen, and ask for advice and assistance; 
but I struggled successfully against tbe desire, 
and kept up the character of a stchetinnik to 
the last. 

I had resolved to enter Prussia between 
Polonga and Kurszany, and infinite trouble 
I took to gather information as to the manner 
in which the Russians guarded the frontier. It 
was from one of the soldiers employed at the 
custom-house that I learnt tbe most. He was 
bathing in the little bay of Polonga, where I 
joined liim. Hearing him reraark tbat he came 
from Pultava, I said I was a native of tbat place, 
and presently we began conversing. There is a 
very simple way of making a Russian soldier 
talk; you have only to allude to the hardship of 
his condition, and be opens his mouth directly. 
Once on this theme, my bathing companion 
related all the precautionary measures the cus-
tora-house officers are obliged to have recourse 
to, day and night, against smugglers and bonn-
toostcbiki (or "rebels," as they caU fugitives), 
and named the parts whicb were tbe least and 
tbe most closely guarded. From this conversa
tion I concluded that it would be safest for me 
to attempt to pass the frontier by day: so, at 
two o'clock the same afternoon, after having 
recommended my soul to God, and armed my
self with my poniard, I crept amongst some 
com, and watcning tbe moment when the two 
sentries posted on a rampart in front turned their 
backs on each other. I then leapt the parapet 
into the first of the three ditches that forra the 
frontier. I did so without noise, crawled 
through the brushwood, and reached the second 
ditch; but there the sentries saw me and 
fired. I rushed on, scarcely knowing what 
I did, arrived at the thfrd ditch, tlurew myself 
mto it, scrambled up the opposite slope, and 
then ran as fast as I could towards a small 
wood. 

I was in Prussia. But not yet thought my
self safe, for I could not be sure that the neu
trality of my place of refuge would be re
spected. My apprehensions were fortunately 
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groundless; my enemies did not cross the 
frontier. 

I arrived at f̂conigsberg, on the twenty-seventh 
of July, and seeing a stearaer in the harbour 
which wâ  to start for Elbing on the raorrow, I 
deterrained to wait for its departure, and take 
that cheap mode of conveyance. I spent the day 
in wandering through the streets, and, as evening 
drew in, sat down on a heap of stones, intending 
to pass the night in the corn fields ; but I was 
so fatigued that I fell asleep on the spot. My 
slumbers were rudely broken by a watchman 
(nachtwachter), who shook rae by the arra, 
wanting to know who I was, and where I came 
from ? Half-stupified by sleep, and taken q̂ uite 
by surprise, I answered in bad German, in a 
manner by no means satisfactory to the inquirer, 
who called to his corarades for help,seized rae and 
conducted rae to the nearest mUitary post. My 
first feeUng was not so much despair as shame, 
to think that I had been able to escape from the 
Katorga, cross the Ural mountains, bury myself 
for weeks in snow, endure so many privations, 
and after all be arrested by a Prussian watch
man! 

At ten o'clock next morning I was taken to 
the police office, where I was closely interro
gated. I said I was a French cotton spinner, 
and gave my place of residence both in 
Paris and St. Petersburg, but I was not 
beUeved; tbey took me for a crirainal who had 
been guilty of sorae great offence, and I was 
sent to the Blauer Thurm (the " Blue Tower," 
the comraon prison. In vain I required to be 
sent back to France where, I said, I would answer 
any charge that would be brought against me; 
a month went by, before I was again examined, 
and then they told rae that, having in the mean 
time made every necessary inquiiy, they had dis
covered that tbe addresses I gave were false, and 
so my conduct excited the gravest suspicions. 
Tired of feigning any longer, I asked to speak 
privately to one of tlie principal officials, in the 
presence ofM. Fleury, a naturalized Frenchman, 
the sworn interpreter of the office. When left 
alone with these two, I frankly told thera who I 
was, and placed ray fate in their hands. It 
would be irapossible to describe their astonish
ment and consternation on finding that they had 
before them a political Polish prisoner, escaped 
from the Katorga and returning from Siberia. 
At first, the police officer could not speak, but 
when be fouud his voice he cried: "Unhappy 
man*! Do you not know that we raust give you 
up. The convention is forraal. What in the 
world made you come here ?" " Why " I 
asked in my turn, " did you not send me as I 
desired, to Paris ? " They made me enter into 
all the details of my escape, and having listened 
to them the Prussian functionary went out, 
leaving mo alone with M. Fleury, who said: 
" They cannot avoid giving you up to the Rus
sians: the thing has been done in several 
recent instances. You have only one chance 

of safety. Try to see Count Eulenberg, or at 
any rate write to him. He is president of the 
regency (Regierungs Prasident) and all depends 
on hira. He is a good-hearted generous man 
write to him without a raoraent's loss of time !'' 
As soon as I was taken back to prison I followed 
this advice, and wrote also to the Abbe Kajsie-
wicz, in Paris, to furnish a poof of my identity, 
for I learnt tbat I was suspected of being au emis
sary who had taken part in the aff'airs of Posen. 
where a Polish conspuracy had lately been dis
covered. Ten days elapsed, during which I 
was better treated than before; then I re
ceived a polite but vague letter from Count 
Eulenberg, in which, however, he recommended 
me to have patience. All this investigation 
turned on one point: had I participated in 
the conspiracies of Posen or not? On that 
bead I was perfectly at ease, but stiU my 
anguish was great, and raore than once the 
thought of suicide entered my mind. At last 
there came one day to the prison a certain M. 
Kamke, an incumbent ot Konigsberg, who 
wished to know if I were wUling to accept him 
for my baU. Astonished and moved by this un
expected offer, I asked the reason wby he made 
it, and then leamt that the news of the arrest 
of a Pole who had escaped from Siberia had 
caused a great sensation in the city, and that 
sorae of the principal inhabitants had taken up 
the question, and hoped to obtain my liberty by 
offering security for my appearance. The police 
held out for a time, but, finally, on the first of 
September, I was once more brought before the 
police, where I raet the excellent M. Kamke 
who, erabracing rae affectionately, told me I was 
free: a declaration which the functionary eon-
firmed. 

I was asked if I were wiUing to remain 
for a tirae in Konigsberg, and at once replied in 
the affirmative. M. Kamke took me home with 
him, and I passed a week of happiness in the 
bosom of his family which, as long as I five, I 
shall never forget. I was then agaiu smnmoned 
to the poUce office, and told with expressions of 
kindness and regret that an order had been 
received from Berlin to deliver nie up to Russia, 
and that nothing now was left iu their power 
but to give me time to get away from Konigs
berg at my own risk, but they trusted God would 
protect me. I was profoundly touched by this 
generous proceeding, aud said I would do all in 
my power to prevent causing thera annoyance. 
I iramediately informed M. Kamke of this new 
incident, and a plan of escape was organised. 
I took leave of ray kind friends, and on the 
ninth of September I was already on the road 
to Dantzic, provided with letters for various 
persons in that town, and in others throug:li 
which I should afterwards pass. Thanks to this 
assistance, I traversed the whole of Germany, 
and on the 22nd of September, 1846, 1 once 
raore found myself a free man in the streets of 
Paris. 
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